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ABSTRACT

Four major investigations of the rehabilitation
counselor were presented to and discussed by representatives
of universities and professional associations as well as
public and private rehabilitation agencies. These studies
covered the following major aspects of the counselor's
professional development and practice: 1) his perceived and
proper role and function within public and private
rehabilitation agencies; 2) a series of investigations based
on a multivariate system model of the state agency counselor
providing clients services 3) a pilot study designed to test
methods of relating counselor effectiveness to his
university training; and 4) two sociological studies of
rehabilitation counseling as a profession with emphasis upon
the career patterns of graduate students in the field and
the movement of individuals into the field as a second
career.

Following presentation of each paper, comments were
provided by a qualified discussant. Finally, group re-
actions were solicited (both oral and written) and recorded
with respect to:

1) the implications of each study for
counselor training,

2) the implications of each study for
counselor practice,

3) suggestions for further research in
each of the four areas,

4) other relevant applications of the
data presented.

The comments and discussions were compiled and summarized by
the editors.
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PREFACE

As part of the study of the roles and functions of reha-
bilitation counselors, a conference directed toward enhan-
cing the utilization of research findings was planned for
the final year of the project. As the research progressed
and the work of correlated projects came to the attention of
the investigators it seemed increasingly more desirable to
involve other workers studying the rehabilitation counselor
in a conference of this type. The face-to-face interaction
of researchers studying the counselor with representatives
of various professional and rehabilitation associations was
expected to provide a channel for funneling the results into
practice.

Since many of the associations concerned with vocational
rehabilitation and the staff of the Social and Rehabilita-
tion Service (SRS) and Rehabilitation Services Administra-
tion (RSA) could more readily participate in a meeting held
in Washington, D. C., it was convened there. This decision
proved to be helpful in that it enabled researchers and
professionals from many fields and regions to meet with SRS
and RSA Washington staff.

The agenda was designed to provide an opportunity for
substantial exchange among participants. Each of the pro-
jects reporting was asked to send each participant a copy of
their primary materials about two weeks prior to the
conference. This apparently helped the conferees. Follow-
ing each of the four project presentations, there was a
reaction from a discussant and about 20 minutes of general
discussion. The second morning was devoted entirely to
discussion of the implications of all four projects for
vocational rehabilitation practice, the preparation of
rehabilitation counselors, and further research. Since a
published proceedings was planned for this conference, it
also seemed desirable and feasible to secure comments,
reactions and suggestions from the participants in addition
to those which they were to make during the sessions. Thus,
each participant had worksheets, like those in Appendix C,
on which to record their thoughts regarding each of the
projects and the implications the studies together or
separately had for rehabilitation. In addition the general
and small group discussions were tape recorded.

The meeting owes whatever success it achieves to the
contributions of many besides its organizers and the
editors. The staff of the three projects who presented
their reports at the conference along with the report from
the Roles and Functions study were major contributors.
These include Drs. Marvin B. Sussman and Dr. Marie R. Haug
of Case-Western University, Drs. George N. Wright and Alfred
J. Butler of the University of Wisconsin, Dr. Bob Johnson
from the University of Arizona and Dr. Richard A. Koch of
Emporia State College (Kansas). The Advisory Committee to

1



the ARCA-APGA Roles and Functions Study was very helpful in
suggesting individuals and organizations who should be
involved in the conference. They also, of course, provided
guidance and assistance to the authors of that report. The
staff of the Division of Research and Demonstration Grant%,
Social and Rehabilitation Service, U. S. Department of
Health, Education and Welfare were especially kind in pro-
viding stimulation, support, and information which made the
meetings both useful and effective. Special thanks are due
N. Edward Acree of that division for his assistance.
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I

INTRODUCTION

The study of rehabilitation counselor roles and func-

tions was undertaken for the American Rehabilitation Coun-
seling Association and the rehabilitation counseling profes-
sion to provide basic information regarding the work of the

rehabilitation counselor (RC). Its findings were expected
to be useful in curriculum planning, selection, placement
and utilization of RCs as well as the development of educa-
tional and professional standards.

In this report an attempt will be made to describe in

several ways how the rehabilitation counselor (RC) and his
colleagues see his job. This will be done by reporting sum-
mary findings from an analysis of the basic instrument de-

signed for this study: The Rehabilitation Counselor Task
Inventory.

The summary analysis of responses to the RC Task Inven-

tory was carried out for the ARCA project by the Personnel
Research Laboratory, U. S. Air Force, Lackland, Texas. The

results of several factor analyses will describe the struc-
ture of the RCs job. The RC's general work pattern will

also be reviewed. A series of hypotheses regarding the RCs'
characteristics and role behaviors were studied. Some of
the specific problems studied include:

a) functions actually performed by rehabilitation
counselors in various settings (role
behaviors);

b) the perceptions of counselors, supervisors,
administrators, counselor educators and other
professional rehabilitation workers of the
rehabilitation counselor;

c) the perceptions of counselors, supervisors and
administrators of the desirable role and
functions of the rehabilitation counselor;

d) the relationship between work setting and
characteristics of counselors to their actual
functions, and their conceptions of the desir-
able role and functions of the rehabilitation
counselor;

e) conceptions of future role and functions of the
rehabilitation counselor held by leaders in

the field of rehabilitation, and,

f) implications of the RC role perceptions held by
rehabilitation counselor educators and
vocational rehabilitation administrators for
the preparation of rehabilitation counselors.
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METHOD

Subjects.

The rehabilitation counselors who participated in the
research project were secured from a national roster
developed for the study. A stratified random sample of
counselors, selected from the roster, was asked to
participate. Since some counselors declined to participate
in the study, the remaining individuals were considered
volunteers. Of the 378 counselors for which useable data
were obtained, 56 percent worked for the state general
agency, 15 percent for services to the blind, and 29 percent
for rehabilitation facilities. Counselors were invited to
participate so as to secure adequate representation with
respect to type of agency, training level, and experience
level. Selection of counselors in this fashion permitted
study of several subgroups.

Instruments

To gather information ab....ut the rehabilitation counselor's
role behaviors the Task Inventory (TI) approach developed by
the U.S. Air Force Personnel Research Laboratory was used.
The Task Inventory is a job analysis approach which asks the
job incumbent to apply a scale or set of scales to a compre-
hensive list of task statements. The questions which guided
the participants' responses were:

1. To what extent is the task a part of your job?
(Consider its significance, relevance, or any other
factor you believe to be important.)

2. To what extent should the task be a part of your
job? (Assume that your agency's policies and prac-
tices could be somewhat modified.)

3. How satisfying do you find the task?
4. With what proportion of your clients do you perform

the task?
5. What education and training is necessary for the

satisfactory performance of this task? (Assume that
the worker has a B.A. but no work experience in
rehabilitation or related fields.)

6. Who should carry out the task?

Although a substantial amount of research has been done
with this technique, several sub-studies were conducted to
examine the reliability and veracity of the RCs responses.
The task inventory approach is seen as a valid research
technique; the RC Task Inventory appears to be a reliable,
useful instrument.

A number of other inventories and questionnaires were
used to secure measures of the variables which were expected
to have a relationship with the counselor's responses to the
RC Task Inventory and its scales. The rationale for using
certain research measures was that they appeared to provide

relevant
and suitable measures of the variables incorporated



In the hypotheses developed for the study.

With respect to personality inventories, it was of
interest to measure work oriented needs, occupational or-
ientations, and personality traits which might be expected
to be associated with either the counselor's role or the
role strain experienced by the counselor.

Data Collection Procedures

To avoid the many problems associated with mailed
questionnaires, an extensive battery of inventories were
administered to rehabilitation counselors in 19 cities under
supervised, standardized conditions. The four booklets
containing the inventories were completed in two threehour
sessions. Since it was not feasible to collect data in a
similar manner for other groups participating in the study,
they were mailed much briefer inventories with fewer scales.

RESULTS

One of the attractive features of the Task Inventory
technique for describing rehabilitation counselor role be-
haviors was its compatibility with computer procedures for
data analysis. Summary descriptive data showed the relative
importance of tasks to the counselors in the three settings;
the computer output also provided comparisons between the
counselor groups with respect to the individual tasks.
Further results presented both the duties and tasks in rank
order relative to their importance and significance as part
of the counselor's job.

Job Descriotion of Rehabilitation Counselor

The following description summarizes the types of tasks
which were shown to be of more or less importance by the
counselors in three different settings.

Job placement activities were reported to be a more
prominent part of the job for counselors in Blind agencies
(BL) than for either DVR or Facilities counselors (FAC).
Counselors of the blind attached more importance to getting
the client ready for job seeking, helping him locate
employers, setting up job training programs, and following
the client after he is placed, than did DVR counselors.
Facilities counselors differed from BL counselors in much
the same fashion, but in addition attached less importance
to vocational planning and adjustment duties.

Although counselors in all three settings attached sub-
stantial importance to counseling and to guidance activities
and services, Facility counselors attached more importance
to these areas than did either DVR or Blind agency coun-
selors. This difference was even more pronounced between
the FAC and BL counselors. The latter group attached less
importance to counselor activities concerned with client
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attitudes. The BL counselors placed somewhat more emphasison the coordinating and vocational placement activities and
goals of the counselor while the FAC counselor showed moreconcern with therapeutic interaction and evaluational ac-tivities. In terms of their relative emphasis on counsel-ing, DVR counselors (as appears to be generally true) were
more like counselors in Blind agencies than Facilities RC.In addition, counselors in public agencies attached more
importance than FAC counselors to having and using occupa-
tional information, and test administration services.

One explanation of the apparent differences between
counselor groups may be the differences in the goals ofstate agencies as compared to rehabilitation facilities.
The expectations of supervisors and administrators that the
counselor's work would result in satisfactory employment forthe client probably influenced the DVR group much more so
than FAC counselors. On the other hand, the Facilitiescounselor is generally required to establish a continuing
relationship with a client on a more intensive basis than
the state counselor. He is successful if clients become
motivated to use the facilities services and if clients feel
that they are helped, through counseling or a sound
evaluation, to move toward a suitable vocational goal.
From the above interpretation, it would seem desirable forstate agencies to re-examine both the explicit and implicit
standards for success which they now invoke or will invoke
as they secure a wider range of clients.

The general similarities among the counselors from the
three settings suggests that agency differences are notgreat enough to justify specialized programs of counselor
preparation. A generic curriculum in rehabilitation coun-seling with specialized competencies being gained throughfield work or on-the-job training would seem justified by
the study's findings.

However, studies of rehabilitation counselors may well
need to take into account the quantitative differences among
counselors from the three settings. For studies in whichtasks or duties are important variables, the setting inwhich the counselor works should be considered. Our
findings, like those of Sussman and Haug (1968), also showed
rehabilitatIon counselors from different settings differ
with respect to educational background, age, professional
affiliation and salary level.

II I I

To permit study of several research questions the RC's
responses to several of the TI scales were factor analyzed.Except for minor variations, the RC's responses for thefirst three scales yielded much the same clustering oftasks. Eight factors, with factor weights of .50 or more onfrom three to eight tasks, were identified. Although the
6



factor labels provide only a limited view of the sets of
tasks included in each factor, they are listed here to
provide an indication of their nature. They include: 1)

placement, 2) affective counseling, 3) group counseling and
teaching, 4) vocational counseling, 5) medical referral, 6)

eligibility and casefinding, 7) test administration and 8)
test interpretation.

In addition to providing a more parsimonious description
of the RC's job, the clusters of tasks may also suggest ways
in which either the job itself or the counselor's
preparation for the job might be modified. One could argue
that if tasks are perceived as definitely related they
should be considered as an integral unit for the purposes of
the counselor's job of his preparation. This seems
especially relevant if the tasks are to be part of a new
position or a new distribution of tasks and duties. It

would seem to be equally desirable to fialuate counselor
performance in terms of such duty factors, rather than in
terms of a priori task categories developed by researchers
or administrators. Finally, one might wish to consider
organizing the counselor's preparation, whether in the
university or on-the-job, around realistic on-the-job task
combinations, rather than the present organization of
subject topics.

Counselor Use of Time

To secure. some general impressions of the counselor's
use of his time, counselors were asked to complete a one
page questionnaire which listed 12 major work areas. They
indicated the amount of time (hours) they devoted to each
activity during a typical week.

Counseling and guidance activities were the largest
single activity area for all types of counselors. For this
activity, the mean percentage of time reported by the
Facilities counselors was substantially greater than that by
DVR and Blind agency counselors. This greater involvement
by FAC counselors in the counseling and related activities
was found not only in the summary data cited above, but also
in the data obtained to test several hypotheses. From this
data, it is evident that rehabilitation facilities offer a

different type of work or training opportunity than is
offered by either type of state agency. However, counselors
in all three settings vary markedly in the proportions of
their time which they devote to counseling and guidance and
other activities.

The large proportion of time devoted to clerical work,
recording, and reporting suggests that "paperwork" is a
widespread problem for rehabilitation counselors. However,
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although counselors regard placement activities as an
important part of the job, only a relatively small
proportion of their work activity is allotted to placement
tasks. Thus, counselors believe that placement activities
are important, but are unable or unwilling to devote a
substantial portion of their time to them. Greater interest
in placement activities might arise if counselors received
university or in-service training in the area. Another
approach to providing more time for placement services would
be to establish placement specialist positions which could
be filled by persons with appropriate backgrounds, but not
necessarily graduate preparation in counseling.

Comparisons between counselor activity data from this
study and two earlier studies (GTP, 1956; Miller, et al.,
1965) showed them to be remarkable similar. In general, it
appears that the DVR counselor currently distributes his
time much like he did ten years ago. These findings do not
permit us to assume that the nature and quality of the
activities construed under the same categories remain the
same. However, the results from the several studies do
reflect some stability in the role behaviors of the coun-
selor.

else of Sunnort Personnel

Since the field of rehabilitation counseling is consid-
ering the use of non-professional counselor aides, it was of
interest to ascertain the types of tasks which might be done
by other rehabilitation workers or support personnel.
Hypotheses 1 states that "Some of the current duties and
functions of rehabilitation counselors are not professional
in nature and could be performed by non-professional per-
sonnel." To study this assertion, rehabilitation counselors
were asked to respond to two scales of the RC Task
Inventory. The first scale asks "What education and train-
ing is necessary for the satisfactory performance of this
task?" The second scale asked "Who should carry out the
task?"

A majority (approximately 55 percent) of DVR counselors
believed that the M.A. level education is necessary for the
satisfactory performance of affective counseling and group
counseling tasks. Counselors who worked with the blind
shared the same opinion. However, a much larger percentage
(approximately 70 percent) of Facility (FAC) counselors
believed that master's level education is necessary for
affective and group counseling tasks. A majority of the FAC
counselors believed that the M.A. is necessary for medical
referral tasks, whereas DVR counselors believed that on-the-
job training and several months experience is sufficient
preparation for such tasks.

The three counselor groups tended to agree that a
substantial degree of graduate preparation is desirable for
8



test administration and test interpretation duties. About
40 percent of all counselor types would urge M.A. level
training and another 20 percent think some graduate work is
needed for many test administration tasks. For test
interpretation duties, the pattern is similar but with
slightly larger proportions of counselors recommending
graduate preparation. Counselors urged the highest
qualifications for certain 'types of testing such as the
projective methods, but did not believe professional
preparation was necessary for administering paper and pencil
interest and aptitude measures. A large proportion thought
such test administration was an appropriate activity for
clerical workers or aides.

Approximately 45 to 50 percent of the DVR and Blind
counselors thought placement and vocational counseling
required only on-the-job training and several months
experience. Conversely, fewer FAC counselors thought on-
the-job training was sufficient and a majority of that group
recommend some graduate education or an M.A. degree for
vocational counseling and placement duties.

The scale response "little or no training is required"
was seldom used by counselors in classifying TI statements.
RCs thought all of their job tasks required either on-the-
job training, agency experience or master's level education.

In summary, it seems clear that FAC counselors believed
that master's level training is necessary for the
satisfactory performance of most rehab!litation counselor
tasks. Conversely, counselors who work for the state
agencies (DVR and Blind) believed that, for many duties, on-
the-job training and agency experience was adequate
preparation. The generally higher educational
qualifications of FAC counselors and the greater experience
of many state agency counselors may account for these
different emphases.

The second approach to determining what tasks re-
habilitation counselors thought could be performed by other
rehabilitation workers was to ask them to indicate, for each
task, who should carry out the tasks. In general, RCs
thought that tasks which involved (a) client eligibility,
(b) vocational counseling, (c) rehabilitation plans, (d)
referral and use of medical and training resources and (e)
collaborating with agencies or facilities, should be
reserved to rehabilitation counselors. Counselors were
willing to have others undertake activities which fall
outside the general categories noted above. For example,
tasks which involve supervision of the office staff, other
counselors and student counselors were seen as proper
activities for supervisors. In addition, training and
consultant roles were frequently mentioned as tasks which
supervisors should perform.

9



The placement function was one duty which a majority of
the counselors would willingly have a special placement
counselor perform. About half of the RCs thought placement
tasks such as: (a) client preparation for employment through
the use of group discussions, roleplaying, simulated job
applications and interviews, or (b) solicitation of openings
from employers are best suited to a placement counselor.
There were another set of six placement process tasks which
more than 25 percent of the RCs thought should be performed
by placement counselors.

A clear majority of counselors preferred that clinical
psychologists administer or interpret projective personality
measures. About half of all counselors thought the
administration of paper and pencil tests should be assigned
to psychometrists. There was a definite preference among
counselors to have trained clerks to handle the agency
record keeping tasks. Such workers were also seen as well
suited, by about 40 percent of the counselors, for tasks
related to selecting, securing and maintaining files
pertinent to training opportunities and occupational
information.

There was limited agreement among RCs regarding tasks
which counselor aides (CA) could perform. Only three tasks
were mentioned as appropriate for counselor aides by as many
as 25 percent of the counselors. These tasks were:
advising the client about legal problems, conducting intake
or screening interviews and providing placement assistance
to members of the client's family. Some counselors (10 to
25 percent) thought that CA could perform a wide range of
tasks related to information gathering, coordinating,
orientation, information giving and clerical activities,
which are now an integral part of the counselor's job.
Thus, the RC's suggested no new combination of tasks which
the counselor aide could adequately perform.

One way to define the counselor aide position, suggested
by Truax (1968), would be to assign aides to specific
counselors or social workers and allow the pair of them to
work out the roles each would assume. Increasingly, agency
administrators can be expected to establish counselor aide
positions although knowledge of their use and effectiveness
is as yet limited. Hopefully, the counselor aide position
will develop as an opportunity to unmet client
needs. As counselors find the counselor aide a valuable
ally in their work, we can anticipate that the aide will be
asked to undertake tasks which are within the range of the
aide's competencies, but have heretofore been the
responsibility of the counselor.

In summary, it appears that DVR counselors were willing
to assign tasks which they currently perform, to other pro-
fessional workers much more readily than to non-profession-
ai workers. Counselors indicate that if they could colla-
borate with a team of professional persons they might be
10



able to focus more readily on their counseling activities.
However, counselors also indicated that they do not believe
that counselor aides or trained clerks can carry out any but
routine, repetitive types of tasks.

Perceptions Others Have of Rehabilitation Counselors Job

Hypothesis 2 stated: "Counselor educators attribute
role behaviors to counselors which are more similar to those
held by graduates from university programs in rehabilitation
counseling than to those of agency administrators,
supervisors, or untrained counselors." Two techniques were
used to study the relationships between the mean Importance
(Scale 1) scores of the groups. The first of these tests of
the differences between the mean scores of trained
counselors and RCEs was significant. Counselor educators
said rehabilitation counselors do more referral and
coordination job activities and less counseling activities
than rehabilitation counselors ascribed to their positions.
This result may have occurred because the RCE invoked a
state agency stereotype rather than seeing the state agency
counselor's role as having changed in the past decade.
Counselor educators views of the actual role behaviors of
rehabilitation counselors were dissimilar to those of
untrained counselors and supervisors. Furthermore, agency
administrators and agency supervisors differed from the
educators, in much the same way. In addition,
administrators and supervisors were quite similar in their
assessment of the actual role behaviors of RC. These
findings suggest an agency orientation to the counselor's
job which differs substantially from a counselor educator
orientation.

In the second approach the mean scores for the several
groups were correlated. The results show a substantial
amount of co-variation among the groups. The RCE's profiles
of mean actual scores on the Abbreviated TI were much like
those of trained RCs, untrained RCs, administrators, and
supervisors (r's .78 to .87). The intercorrelations of the
same set of scores among trained RCs, untrained RCs,
supervisors and administrators tended to be even higher (.88
to .97).

Thus, the groups appear to agree about the relative
importance of a sample of RC tasks. However, they do not
attach the same degree of importance to specific tasks. For
RCEs the actual importance of referral and coordination
tasks was higher and the counseling tasks lower than for RCs
and other groups.

Expectations Others Have for the Rehabilitation Counselor

Hypothesis 3 examined the relationships between the
expectations held by three groups with substantial influence

11



upon the counselor and the RC's description of his job. The
hypothesis asserted that: "The actual functions (role
behaviors) of the rehabilitation counselor were not closely
related to the desirable functions attributed to his
positions by: (a) rehabilitation counselor educators, (b)
other professional rehabilitation workers and (c) agency
administrators." An examination of the relevant data should
provide us with some understanding of the degree to which
role strain (i.e. the discrepancy between role behaviors and
role expectations) was present for the rehabilitation
counselor. Analysis of the sources and causes of role
strain may aid in ameliorating or eliminating it. For the
most part, educators thought many of the counselor's tasks
should be more important than is now the case. The use of
occupational materials, the administration and
interpretation of tests, evaluation of the client's
potential and more interaction with community resources were
specific types of activities which educators felt should be
a more important part of the RC's job.

The importance RC attributed to their tasks differed
markedly from the importance other professional rehabili-
tation workers (OPRW) ascribe to them. Although graphic
profiles comparing the desirable RC task descriptions of
supervisors, physicians, psychiatrists, social workers and
psychologists with the actual descriptions of RC showed very
similar patterns, the differences in rating level were
noticeable. The OPRW groups rated the desirable level of
importance for nearly all tasks as higher than the actual
degree stated by the counselor. OPP.W groups especially
thought that group counseling, administrationrof special
aptitude tests, client services and placement tasks, should
be a larger part of the RC's job. The counselor supervisors
also endorsed the desirability of more of these same
activities and, in addition, thought more emphasis should be
placed on using occupational information.

Agency heads (AH) thought most rehabilitation coun-
selors' tasks should be a more impertart part of the RC's
job than they are. Specifically, AH's fought counseling,
placement, rehabilitation planning, cooperation with other
rehabilitation personnel, and reporting activities should be
more important than RC's reported them to be.

If the discrepancy between what the counselor does and
what others in the rehabilitation enterprise think he should
do is an indication of role strain, it appears that RC's
experience such strain. It is notable that the
discrepancies all fell in the same direction; there were
many tasks which others thought should be a more important
part of the counselors job than the counselor reported them
to be. Since there is no press for deemphasizing any aspect
of the counselor's job, the role strain problem might be
alleviated by (a) securing more counselors, (b) having other
professional workers assume some responsibilities now a part
of the RCs' job or (c) providing the RC's with specialized
12
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,

support personnel to assist him. There is also general
interest in enhancing the contribution which the counselor
makes to the vocational planning and work adjustment
problems of clients. This suggests that educators may want
to provide more academic and clinical preparation in voca-
tional counseling activities and tasks.

Rehabilitation Leaders

It was also hypothesized that: "The conceptions of the
future role behaviors of rehabilitation counselors, by
leaders in the field of rehabilitation are similar to the
conception of the desirable role behaviors of rehabilitation
counselors held by counselors and by counselor educators."
A moderate correlation (r=.54) between the Leaders' "future"
role description and RCEs "desirable" description suggests
that the views of educators regarding the RCs' job are
somewhat in tune with the Leaders' estimates of the future.

In another analysis, the Leaders' "future" estimates
were compared with the ratings of need for change (Scale 2)
in the RCs role made by RCEs and RCs. For the 40
Abbreviated TI tasks the Leaders and RCEs had significant
differences for only seven. These differences suggest RCE's
place more emphasis on tasks involving affective aspects of
the client's problem; e.g., clients reaction to his
disability. In the same vein, Leaders think that in the
future counselors will do more referring of clients for
psychological evaluation and psychiatric treatment. Thus
the Leaders expect increased client needs for help with
psychological problems, but do not anticipate as much RC
involvement in assisting clients with these problems as do
the Educators.

For the same set of tasks, the RCs' "desired amount of
change" scores (Scale 2) were lower on 15 tasks than the
Leaders' future scores and for 29 tasks than the RCE's. The
Leader-RC differences seem to reflect an expectation by
Leaders that increased importance will be attached to
coordinating and collaborating functions. The large number
of differences between RCs and RCEs might result from the
general tendency for workers in any job to consider changes
in their jobs less favorably than individuals who are
teaching entrants into the profession.

Counselor Role Behaviors and Personality

Much of current vocational choice and career development
theory either explicitly or implicitly asserts that an
individual's work role is an expression of his personality,
needs and other characteristics (Osipow,1968). In planning
a study of rehabilitation counselors it seemed desirable to
ascertain whether work role and personality characteristics
were related. Hypothesis 5 asserted that "The role behav-
iors of the RC's are related to: a) his preparation and
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education, b) his age and experience, c) the'setting in
which he is employed, d) his interests and personality and
e) his attitudes toward counseling."

The RC's actual role behaviors were not found to be re-
lated to his measured interests, needs and personality. The
counselor's work setting was found to be associated with the
relative emphasis he associated with the eight duty factors
which described his role behaviors. In combination with the
factor analytic studies, this finding definitely suggests
that the counselor's role in different settings is
quantitatively different, but may not be qualitatively
different. Thus, those persons responsible for the
preparation and placement of rehabilitation counselors in
different settings, should be concerned with the different
job emphases of the various settings.

There was no noteworthy relationship between the pre-
dictor scores and the Importance duty factors scores. How-
ever, it appears that the counselors' attitudes toward
counseling as a profession and his educational level are
more closely associated with several of the duty factor
variables than the other predictors. The multiple R's for
the prediction of all criteria were relatively low.

In a study of a more constricted sample (male, experi-
enced, DVR counselors) of the rehabilitation counselors
participating in the larger study, Salomone (1968) found
some significant relationships between counselor work be-
havior and certain vocational needs. Briefly, he found that
counselors with high needs for variety, authority,
creativity, and independence (as measured by the Minnesota
Importance Questionnaire) attached more importance to voca-
tional counseling, medical referral and group counseling
tasks than did counselors with lower need scores on these

predictors. Salomone also found that rehabilitation coun-
selors with high scores on these dimensions compared with
those with lower scores tended to perform vocational as-
sessment, occupational information and test interpretation
tasks more frequently. These findings suggest that the
counselor's needs should be considered in advising and
assigning students, graduates of training programs, and
professional staff.

It also seemed likely that among RC's the extent towhich certain duty factors would be perceived as desirable
would be associated with their personal characteristics.
The desirable degree of job emphasis which the counselor
associates with major duties might be expected to reflect
his personal approach to this work and also his background
and personality. From testing Hypothesis 6 such an asso-
ciation was not found to exist, at least in terms of the
measures used in this study. As in the case of Hypothesis
5, the relationships are nearly all so low as not to be
statistically significant. Those which are significant areof such a level as to have little practical value. Again,
14



there was a marked difference between the patterns 0
"desirable" duty scores for RC's in different settings.

Job Satisfaction. Since the job satisfaction of rehab-
ilitation counselors is of some practical significance to
the recruitment and retention of RCs, it was decided to
determine whether the counselor's .background and personality
and the extent to which he is satisfied with selected duty
areas are related. The two duties chosen, placement and
affective counseling, are often perceived as being anti-
thetical emphases among RC. To test Hypothesis 7 only
counselors from DVR agencies were studied.

Although satisfaction with counseling or placement tasks
was more predictable than other relationships studied, they
also were not high. As one might expect, the extent to
which a counselor regards counseling tasks as desirable is
associated with his satisfaction with tasks comprising that
duty.

Since a similar relationship was found for placement
tasks, it may be that to assure counselor satisfaction with
a particular rehabilitation counselor position, one should
seek qualified counselors who attach importance to the du-
ties which are critical for the position. The lack of re-
lationship between measures of RC personality and satisfac-
tion-with counseling and placement tasks, suggests that
personality traits may not be likely sources of predictive
information about future satisfaction with RC duties. How-
ever, this lack of evidence:is only suggestive and should
not be used as the basis for changing personnel practices.
It seems evident that counselors of many personalities types
can be satisfied with their positions. The stereotype of
the enterprising and realistic oriented person as one well
suited for placement duties within rehabilitation counseling
does not seem to hold. In the same manner, such measures as
the Understanding scale of the Patterson Response Exercise,
VPI Social scale, CPI Flexibility scale, and CPI
Responsibility scale are not associated with counseling duty
satisfaction to the degree which one might expect.

Counselor Preparation and Training

Counselor Conceptions. It seemed desirable and worth-
while to examine the correlates of the counselor's concep-
tions of appropriate preparationuand training. The level of
training counselors thought necessary for the four duty
areas: placement, affective counseling, group procedures
and eligibility and case finding was ,bat found to be mark-
edly related to the nine predictors (five counselor traits
and four duty desirability measures).

The best of the eight predictors of counselors' concep-
tions of appropriate preparation was the educational level
of the counselor. The correlation between the counselor's
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educational level and the four criteria duty scores ranged
from .19 to .36. The highest relationship obtained was
between the training level required for affective counseling
duties and level of counselor preparation. There was also a
low positive relationship between the counselor's
educational attainment and placement and eligibility-case
finding duties.

To examine the extent to which counselors from the three
different settings differ in the degree they regard graduate
preparation as desirable for the major duties the
proport2ons in each group who regard graduate preparation as
a desirable background for each duty area were compared.
Facilities counselors tended to rate the need for graduate
education much higher than either DVR or BL counselors.
This was particularly true for the counseling functions, but
also was evident with respect to case finding and eli-
gibility, vocational counseling and medical referral. A
majority of counselors in all three settings think a mas-
ter's degree should be held by those doing affective coun-
seling, group procedures or test interpretation. Counselors
tended to think some graduate education was important for
nearly all duties areas, but a majority felt that on- the-
job training was sufficient for such duties as medical
referral and vocational counseling.

Administrators' and Supervisors' Conceptions

Since administrators and supervisors set the agency's
goals and may invoke sanctions to modify the counselor's
role behavior, it seemed desirable to study their views
regarding appropriate preparation and training. Their
estimates of desirable training were based upon their re-
sponses to the Importance Scale of the Counselor Preparation
Survey (CPS) which lists 20 key knowledges, skills, and
abilities related to rehabilitation counselor preparation
(Hall and Warren, 1956). Scores on four factors derived
from the CPS (vocational psychology; psychological and
medical information; laws, resources, and research methods;
and counseling and guidance services) were used as criter:n
variables. Of the 12 predictor variables, the three which
were consistently related to the above criteria were the
supervisor's and administrator's desirability duty factor
scores for placement, affective counseling, and referral.
Agency supervisors and administrators tend to link the
importance of the major talents required by rehabilitation
counselors with the extent to which they regard major duty
areas as desirable. That is, administrators and supervisors
perceive a high correlation between the desirability of
counselors performance of counseling and placement, and the
extent to which RCs should possess related knowledge and
skills.
16



Counselor Education Conceptions

It was assumed that rehabilitation counselor educatorsmold their programs to reflect their own opinions concerning
the desirable role behaviors of rehabilitation counselors.To study this expectation, Hypothesis 10 states, in part,that "the current programs of rehabilitation counseloreducation are consistent with the conceptions of thedesirable role behaviors of the counselor held by (a) Uni-versity educators as a group and (b) graduate degree levelcounselors."

Rehabilitation counselor educators responded to the taskinventory scale which asks: "To what extent jioes, thegraduate program for rehabilitation counseling students atyour college or university prepare the student counselor toperform the task on the job?" To measure the desirable role
behaviors for the counselor, subjects were also asked toindicate: "To what extent should the rehabilitation
counselor perform the task?"

In early discussions of the rationale for this hypo-thesis, the project Advisory Committee suggested that edu-cators in rehabilitation counseling could be categorized asfalling into at least two major orientations. One of thesemight be labelled client-centered and phenomenological inorientation, and the other eclectic. Such groups were ex-pected to hold different views of the RCs' job and different
educational orientations. If such differences exist, theRCEs might be sorted into two groups. The ModifiedPatterson Rehabilitation Counselor Responses Exercise (Pat-terson, 1959) was used to identify these two groups. Thegroups did not differ on their task desirability scores ortheir estimates of the task proficiency provided by thei,programs.

Descriptions by RCE's of the extent to which theirprograms provide for developing certain task proficiencies
were compared with their estimates of the desirability of anRC task. These sets of mean scores correlated significantlybut fell at different levels. The educators rated theirprovision for developing task proficiency higher than theyassessed the desirability of the task. Although the scalesboth have eight points, they ask different questions and donot merit comparisons by level. A Pearson correlationcoefficient of .66 between the mean scores for the 40Abbreviated TI statements on the two scales, showed asubstantial amount of consistency among the educators. Thisanalysis only examined the relationship between theeducators' RC task desirability ratings and their estimatesof how well their programs provide for developing taskproficiencies. It would be of equal interest to know theextent to which graduates of specific programs thought theireducational programs provided for the development ofparticular skills, knowledges, and abilities.
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What counselors considered desirable levels of impor-tance and the RCE's estimate of training provided for RCtasks differed so far as level was concerned, but was sim-ilar in profile. The product moment correlation coefficient
between the trained counselors desirability ratings and the
RCE's estimates of task proficiency developed was .55.These findings support the hypotheses as stated. That is,
the current programs of rehabilitation counselor educationare somewhat consistent with the conceptions of thedesirable role behaviors of the counselor held by university
educators and trained counselors.
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SUMMARY

The patterns of rehabilitation counselor roles and
functions differ sufficiently among the major types of a-
gencies that counselors entering each type of agency should
expect different degrees of emphasis with respect to such
key duties as counseling, placement, and coordinating ac-
tivities.

Although there are differences among the three settings
in the degree to which various major duties of the counselor
are a part of the counselor's job, the major duties are a
significant part of the job in all of them. Thus, a generic
program of rehabilitation counselor education rather than
further specialization of counselor preparation appears
justified.

Counselors think most of their tasks require some degree
of training. The level of training judged necessary is
related to the educational level of the counselor. It
usually follows the anticipated pattern with affective
counseling being most often linked to MA level preparation
and such tasks as placement or the administration of paper-
and-pencil tests as requiring less training. Counselors
would reserve to counselors any type of counseling as well
as rehabilitation planning and collaborating with other
agencies.

A substantial portion of the variation among RCs' job
performance, i.e., the importance of tasks with respect to
his job, can be described by eight duty factors. However
about one-fifth of the tasks studied were found not to
cluster to any significant degree with the factors obtained.
Despite the presence of a basic pattern of RC tasks and
duties the RC job is not highly standardized as yet.

The RCs' distribution of his time for his major activ-
ities has not changed materially between 1956 and 1967.
Counseling and guidance activities still account for the
largest segment of the counselor's time. However, in this
activity, as well as others, there may well have developed
qualitative differences in the manner in which the
counselors with differing degrees of preparation perform the
activities.

Some of the aspirations of this study have been ful-
filled and others have not. It provides further knowledge
about the structure of the rehabilitation counselor's job.
Information about the relative importance of the RC's duties
and tasks provide some guidance to those concerned with
counselor preparation and utilization. It presents some
encouraging findings such as the general congruence between
what RCEs think should be changed in the RC's job and what
rehabilitation leaders expect to change by 1980. It
includes- discouraging findings such as the lack of
relationship between RC personal traits and the emphases
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they place upon their duties. The study also introducesanother research instrument to the rehabilitation counselingcommunity. Finally, the problems, methods, results, andimplications of this study may serve to stimulate otherinvestigators to further study the changing roles andfunctions of the rehabilitation counselor.
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COMMENTS

Rehabilitation Counselor Roles and Functions

Dr. Daniel C. McAlees
Coordinator, Rehabilitation Counselor Education Program

Colorado State University (Greeley)

The results of this investigation calls to our attention
a great deal of information that should be of significant
value in counselor selection, preparation and utilization.
Since I have been requested to comment on the study not as a
counselor-educator primarily, but as President of the
National Rehabilitation Counseling Association, my comments
will be geared more to how a professional association views
the results of the investigation.

For example, during the last decade, we have had great
emphasis upon the expansion of rehabilitation programs; even
greater expansion appears to be ahead of us. Many feel that
during this period we have not had equal emphasis upon de-
veloping and articulating a philosophy of rehabilitation
counseling and in developing standards that will assure high
quality rehabilitation services. The Rehabilitation
Counselor Roles and Functions study has provided substantial
data relevant to the development of educational and
professional standards which will put new emphases upon
efficiency and effectiveness of cractice.

Rehabilitation is justifiably popular with the public,
the professions and public officials. It is seldom that one
reads or hears severe criticism of the rehabilitation
movement. When he does so, there may frequently be found in
these comments some indication of the frustrations the
writer or speaker is undergoing as he attempts to relate
himself to the rehabilitation movement. There is little
question that rehabilitation professionals have been basking
in the sunlight of this popularity. It has been almost as
difficult to be against rehabilitation as it is to be
against love, country, or motherhood.

In the generation immediately ,Bead, I believe that
people are going to quit assuming nIat rehabilitation agen-
cies are efficient; that rehabilitation people are dedica-
ted; that rehabilitation professionals know what they are
doing; that rehabilitation professions are really helping
handicapped people achieve their life goals. In making this
statement, I'm not assuming that rehabilitation people are
not efficient, dedicated, knowledgeable, and helpful. I am
saying that those in charge of rehabilitation activity will
be asked to explain, in a way they have never had to before,
exactly what they are doing for handicapped people, how they
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are doing it, why they are doing it, and what effect theirservices are having on individuals. They will be asked tojustify their conclusions in far more objective terms thanthey have been required to do in the past.

I think, for instance, we are going to have to justify
rehabilitation itself as an identifiable social science oradmit that it is not one. Up to this point, we have talkedabout the science of rehabilitation without really evercarefully defining it, or identifying its elements. Weshall have to answer objectively such questions as: whetheror not a rehabilitation agency is necessary in order toserve handicapped people?; and whether rehabilitationcounselors as separate from other counselors are necessaryto counsel handicapped people?

As a result, rehabilitation as a program is highly re-spected, but rehabilitation as a scientific movement haslittle standing in scientific circles. If rehabilitation isno more than a little medicine, a little psychology, alittle teaching, and so forth, we might as well recognizethe fact and encourage these older professions to improvetheir techniques to the point that permits them to do aswell by handicapped people as they are able to do by others.
Then, rehabilitationists could gracefully retire from thescene, admitting the necessity of the rehabilitationmovement as a transitional force to make others face their
responsibilities, but not claiming any permanent place inthe organization of the services for people.

In making the above statement, I am by no means assumingthat the answer would be what is implied in the laststatement. The author does, in fact, believe there is moreto rehabilitation than merely a combination of skills. Justas the whole is equal to more than the sum of its parts inthe human equation, he believes that the combination of
various services delivered intelligently within a
rehabilitation conscious framework equals more than the sumsof its different parts. The point is that this fact is yetto be clearly established.

In the past, to a considerable extent, rehabilitationprograms have been maintained and expanded not because wehave built a strong philosophical case for rehabilitation'scontribution to society's good but because rehabilitationagencies have been here a long time. Vocational rehabili-tation was among the first of the Federal-grant-in-aid pro-grams. Rehabilitation agencies have put a lot of handi-capped people back to work when no one else was doing any-thing about it. Rehabilitation agencies have been reason-ably efficient and have provided a great deal of service for
the dollar expended. Rehabilitation agencies have avoidedscandal that might have resulted in the public losingconfidence in them. Rehabilitation people have seemed to begood "fellows" and have appeared to work hard. Re-
habilitation people have been pragmatic in their approach,
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little given to philosophy, and the public, generally, likes
the doer rather than the philosophizer.

These characteristics are all to the good, and it is
comfortable indeed to go into the next decade with this
background of public support and confidence. But, in the
context of the remainder of this century, these things are
not going to be enough. Others have also become concerned
about people, even handicapped people, and other agencies in
addition to the rehabilitation agencies are providing
significant services to handicapped individuals. If I may
repeat for emphasis, this means that rehabilitation agen-
cies, if they are to remain the prime agencies responsible
for the rehabilitation of handicapped people, are going to
have to identify the unique aspects of disability that jus-
tify special treatment of the disabled by special types of
professional workers. They are going to have to identify
the unique aspects of rehabilitation that would justify its
claims to be a distinct social science; they are wham to
have to identify the unique knowledge and skills which pro-
7esional workers with handicapped people must have that
other workers do not reauire; they are going to have to
justify specialized rehabilitation training in order to Rain
this knowledge and these skills; and, rehabilitation people
are going to have to develop a concensus in the
rehabilitation movement and elsewhere as to the validity of
their concepts. The present study of roles and function is
a vital step in this direction.

The roles and functions study has achieved considerable
success in dealing with three specific objectives of con-
siderable importance to all of us concerned with counselor
performance, i.e.,

1) Identification with greater precision of the com-
ponents of professional performance in Rehabilita-
tion Counseling, i.e., functions actually per-
formed;

2) Developed methods by which this performance may be
measured with a degree of reliability and validity
that exceeds those of techniques presently used;

3) Has helped identify the variables which may influ-
ence differential rates of achievement of indi-
vidual counselors.

As a result of the wide-spread and critical scrutiny
which professional education has been subjected during the
last decade, some of the most strongly held beliefs about
length and content of the course of study have been shaken
and on all sides curricular manipulation and program changes
are evident. The time has come for an equally critical look
at rehabilitation counselor education and preparation. If
the roles and functions study can help improve either the
efficiency or the effectiveness of this area of professional
education, then it can be said to have made a major
contribution.
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Another important area considered in this study is that
of manpower utilization. Rehabilitation counseling as a

profession is rapidly approaching a critical period, de-
manding far-reaching and crucial decisions in the area of
manpower development and utilization. The pressures of ex-
panding vocational rehabilitation services, the extension of
services to groups of disabled persons less than optimally
served, and the develoOment of new knowledge are only a few
of the factors contributing to the increasing need to
reassess our present practices in professional education,
staff development and manpower utilization. The effort to
define differential job functions undertaken in this
investigation is an essential first step in any effort to
utilize personnel with varying degrees of competency for the
delivery of rehabilitation services.

It was also interesting to note that the roles and
functions of the rehabilitation counselor are seen from at
least three unique vantage points: (1) the counselor, (2)
the supervisor-administrator and (3) the educator, and that
these varying perceptions could possibly mitigate against
truly effective cooperative efforts between agencies - edu-
cational institutions - and counselors. It is evident that
decisions regarding roles, functions and educational pre-
paration will require increasingly close cooperation and
collaboration between agencies and educational institutions.
Lack of agreement about future, roles is an area definitely
in need of further study and consideration.

This aspect of the study perhaps reveals that the very
creation - evolution and current conceptionalization of the
role of the rehabilitation counselor has been largely, and
perhaps necessarily to this time, dependent upon the appli-
cation of laws, regulations, administrative procedures and
fiscal policies as opposed to some base in a systematic
applied science. Thus, graduate programs have trained from
a different prospective than that of the administrator, and
the counselor has been in a largely passive - dependent
position to the institution of rehabilitation.

Perhaps the most pervading principle underlying the
findings of the study on role and functions is that the
problems of the handicapped person require the services of
well qualified, competent personnel. As we analyze the
perceived, as well as the described, role of the rehabili-
tation counselor it becomes evident that rehabilitation
counseling involves the exercise of judgment based on sets
of principles and concepts which allow for effective ap-
praisal, planning, programming, and outcomes in individual,
unique situations rather than simple, routine application of
techniques, to meet the rehabilitation needs of people.
This study has provided us a detailed and thorough analysis
of the rehabilitation counselor's roles and functions which
should materially assist us in our efforts to develop and
refine the profession of rehabilitation counseling.
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As I speak of the next decade in rehabilitation, I speak
as an optimist. I believe ia the rehabilitation movement.
This is because I believe in rehabilitation people. I

believe it is possible to identify the specific aspects of
rehabilitation that justifies identifiable rehabilitation
programs and identifiable rehabilitation personnel. I do
believe that it is possible to develop standards which can
more effectively measure the various aspects of
rehabilitation which should be measured. I believe it is
the will of rehabilitation people that progress be made in
this area of endeavor. I think rehabilitation people have
been leaders, far more advanced than most, in attempting to
coordinate their university training with the services
provided by agencies. I believe that the leadership of the
rehabilitation movement in this way has been significant and
effective. I believe it may point the way toward the
ultimate solution of problems of coordination. My plea,
here, is that we get on with the job. We now have the
resources to do it. A strengthened state- federal
rehabilitation program, an ever-increasingly effective
voluntary rehabilitation movement, and stronger and better
staffed colleges and universities, working together, can
chart the way to a better day for handicapped individuals
and, in the process, contribute immeasurably to the fullness
of life for the American people in general.

This study has dealt with vital issues in the profession
of rehabilitation counseling. The information provided
should establish a solid foundation for dealing with a
number of very crucial concerns within the rehabilitation
counseling profession.
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GROUP DISCUSSION

The Rehabilitation Counselor Roles and Functions Study

Prectice

Agency zoals.

The need for clearly identifying agency goals in order
to specify counselor roles and functions was expressed by
several participants. They said:

Counselor functions are part of the organizational
system and are part of the latter's structure. Counse-
selor practices need to be related to organizational
goals.

Goals of agencies and facilities determine in large
part the specific job duties of the "counselor". How is
this determined and should the goals of agencies
concerned with rehabilitation be uniform? Is there more
than one way of doing the job?

The relatively greater emphasis of public agencies
upon work adjustment and placement may merely reflect
the differences in the mandates which they have as com-
pared to the facilities. Although good counseling is
accepted as necessary for clients the main standard for
success is the extent to which agency clients move into
gainful employment.

Delivering client services.

A variety of comments considered alternative ways of
providing rehabilitation services to clients and reflected
upon the present system.

The Roles and Functions study findings suggests there
currently exists three types of jobs: office manager,
counselor, and counselor aide which the counselor performs.

".. .two categories of rehabilitation personnel will be
required to meet the needs of the agencies under the present
changing philosophy.

1) Evaluation personnel
2) Service Delivery and "counseling" personnel

Probably, this can only be accomplished by developing two
separate staffs under one administration. Training and
educational level might not have to be as intense at the
first level - the evaluator."

The findings suggest the possibility of the counselor
securing a diagnostician who arranges for counseling and
other services.
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The relatively little change since 1956 in the way the
RC distributed his time with respect to major activity areas
suggests a greater stability in the RC job than one would
expect during a period of rapid expansion of services
introduction of training programs, research, etc.

The differences between counselors for the blind (BL)
and other RCs may result from different agency styles as
well as differences in background between BL and other
counselors. Also 61 are (as a group) older, fewer have
completed MA, and they are likely to have longer tenure,
also lower salaries.

Criteria needed.

There was some concern regarding evaluating counselor
effectiveness. Two remarks in this area were:

Measures of competency, for different functions of
RC should be developed and used.

A link from Roles and Functions study to some
measures of counselor effectiveness is needed.

Role Strain.

While some conferees were concerned about the existence
of role strain among rehabilitation counselors, their col-
leagues and supervisors, others were not alarmed but viewed
this phenomenon as serving a useful purpose. These
differences are shown in the following statements:

The discrepancy in perceptions between 1) educators
and others and 2) rehabilitation counselors causes "role
strain" areas. The views of the two groups taken
together would result in the most viable total
description of the set of roles for which we're
preparing counselors.

Some "role strain" (i.e., supervisors-administra-
tors vs. counselors) might be a desirable thing.

I'm not surprised at difference between counselor-
educator and Supervisor-Administrator perceptions (ex-
pectations) for RC behavior. Maybe that isn't bad
either, on the grounds that some (how much?) "role
strain" is desirable for the development of an RC.
This could be studied.

The dynamics of professional growth and improved
services couldn't exist for long without the tension and
confrontation that grows out of differential expecta-
tions concerning counselor role, function, and
preparation.

Reducing "role strain" via support personnel might
be important in the short run but in the longer run,
training for a closer relationship between the two
perceived sets of counselor roles may be most important.
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Adequate channels of communication among all re-
habilitation personnel in agency might resolve problems
regarding role expectation and perceptions.

Differences among the groups of subjects regarding
role and function suggest that the development of new
training programs for alb levels of personnel (e.g.,
aides) could lead to intra-organizational competition
for control of the counselor's position.

Rehabilitation aides,

The development of a role for the rehabilitation aide
elicited suggestions such as:

Since RC's appear to be of little help in defining
the functions of supportive personnel, should we only
look to administrators, supervisors or both for this
kind of help? Are experts in job analysis needed?

If counselor tasks can be arranged by level or
degree of complexity, then this hierarchy should be used
to develop training programs for sub-professionals.

Graduates of undergraduate, aide, or evaluator
training programs may well be candidates for the RC job
in some settings. Rather than solving the manpower
problem, this might tend to create harmful competition
among these programs.

Counselor Preparation

For most participants, whether they were educators,
agency administrators, or even outside the rehabilitation
community, the area of greatest interest seemed to be the
implications of the Roles and Functions study for RC pre-
paration.

counselor Prenaration Proframs,

Divergent views regarding what should be done in the RC
preparation programs were discussed at length.

Curricula must be validated against empirical evi-
dence gathered from the actual agency. Each training
element must be justified and evaluated by the demand
for that task.

A training model of counselors should be developed
from organizational studies.

Rehabilitation Counselor-Educators need to get more
empirical evidence to validate their curricula.
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The R + F study emphasizes counselor training ad-
justing to agency reality. Another possibility might be
greater emphasis on counseling in agencies.

Should training programs educate for specific jobs
in specific agencies or should they provide broad back-grounds modifiable by the agencies or should specific
skills be taught and have the agency use only these?

Tha nature and amount of training required dependson what the individual is going to do. Should agency
directors determine this?

The criticism was offered that the "University is
not changing its curriculum to be realistically related
to the counselor's functions." One participant asked,"Does the university want to provide this type of spe-
cific training?"

Educator orientation.

The importance and responsibility of the Counselor-
Educator was shown by remarks like:

Counselor attitudes reflect the attitudes of edu-
cators and perhaps more attention should be given to
training in this area.

Educators need to be thoroughly oriented to the
work of the state-agency counselor.

j/1115 of preparation.

There was not only a concern about the discrepancy be-tween job and training but also a concern about having the
conventional program enlarged or enhanced in a number ofways.

More consideration should be given to formal pre-
paration of the agency supervisor and administrator -
probably at a graduate level. This type of trained
person could then perhaps be more effective in
developing meaningful in-service personnel development
programs.

Do we need to include courses in administration in
our counselor education curriculum?

You have identified counselor tasks. The univer-
sity educates primarily for one task counseling, some-
times evaluation, rarely administrative program philoso-
phies, etc. Should Counselor programs be modified?

The basic similarities in tasks performed by RCs in
three major settings would support the continued use and
development of a generic curriculum for RC rather than a
proliferation of specialists programs either by
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disability group or function. Differences are mainly
differences in degree rather than kind.

Counselor must have a meaninzful intern experience
in a state-agency. This has implications for employment
and retention.

The results of this study underscores the impor-
tance of state-agency in-service training.

Further Research

The concern of the participants for the influence of
agency structure and policy upon rehabilitation counselor
role and for further study of counselor characteristics were
expressed in a number of questions and suggestions.

Azencv structure and oerceotions.

Does agency structure and pressure influence RC role and
experienced role strain?

Is there a relationship between job expectations and
agency interpretation of regulations and consequent required
counselor responsibility?

Assessing the relationship between agency perceptions
and RC perceptions may be facilitated by using the canonical
Correlation approach.

What is the relationship between agency perception of
RC's role and function and their inservice training em-
phasis?

is there a relationship between opportunity with agency
for counselor to express and attain goals and his job sat-
isfaction?

Counselor Rola.

Studies are needed to determine the relationship between
counselor role and function and achievement of reha-
bilitation objectives.

A cross cultural study of RC tasks would be of interest.

What is the relationship between case performance data
(i.e., actual task description) and the RC's description of
the job?

SmagrLeramannel.
One approach to better understanding the range of tasks

which rehabilitation aides can perform would be to have
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aides in existing programs complete the task inventory or a
similar questionnaire.

The best way to study the uses of support personnel is
to employ them in differential ways and compare effective-
ness under field experimental conditions. Using opinions of
RC's, supervisors, and counselor-educators is inadequate.

Counselor characteristics.

This investigation suggests the need for a study of the
relationship among personality, interest and role percep-
tions with controls for lack of linearity of relationships
among variables.

What is the relationship between RC status expectations
and job satisfaction?

To what extent are rehabilitation counselor
cations "inherent" and to what extent can they be
through training? The question of recruitment
here.

To what extent are counselor personality and
job success hard to predict because counselors
alike than people in general?

qualifi-
acquired
is vital

eventual
are more

Would differences among the three types counselors
(i.e., facilities, blind and state-agency) hold if you use
only those with an MA in rehabilitation?

Other.

The study is too psychological in orientation (and re-
search methodology) and insufficient attention is given to
social and cultural (sub-cultural) factors and research
methodology.

Do client expectations differ according to setting of
rehabilitation service provided?

Aren't facilities RC's more likely than state-agency or
Blind RC's to be members of a structured team of special-
ists, each with a set of particular role expectations?
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Broadly stated the objective of the Regional Rehabili-
tation Research Institute at the University of Wisconsin
(UW-RRRI) is the advancement of the research foundations of
rehabilitation. Special attention is given to the central
professional person, the counselor who is responsible for
the delivery of services.. The Institute was established for
a program of core research on the professional functions of
the state rehabilitation (DVR) counselor.

Within the university, the UW-RRRI is affiliated with
the rehabilitation counselor education program. This af-
filiation assures the professional resources and partici-
pation of the rehabilitation counselor education staff and
students. Staff studies, doctoral dissertations, and mas-
ter's theses have made a substantial contribution to the
core research of the Institute. In turn, the Institute
facilitates research-oriented training and continuing in-
terest of graduate students in rehabilitation research.

The research model of the Institute is based on the
premise that the client rehabilitation process is influenced
by counselor functions in interaction with the context of
those functions. In this model nine counselor functions are
conceptualized: (a) case finding, (b) eligibility
determination, (c) counseling and vocational planning, (d)
provision of restoration services, (e) provision of client
training, (f) provision of supportive services, (g)
employment placement, (h) consultation provided to other
agencies serving the handicapped, and (i) public relations.
Contextual covariables include selected attributes of: (a)
the client, (b) the counselor, (c) the agency, and (d) the
community. This research model is presented in Figure 1.

Two dimensions of investigation are underway--one, the
development of measures of the functions and their covari-
ables, and two, the assessment of their interrelationships.
A number of doctoral and master's students have assisted in
the development of instruments for the measurement of coun-
selor, client, agency, and community variables which affect
the rehabilitation of handicapped individuals. Concurrent-
ly, we are assessing relationships of functions within the
rehabilitation process to client, counselor, agency, and
community variables.

Criteria for the selection of projects for the Insti-
tute's core research were derived from three basic sources:
(a) the expressed needs of rehabilitation counselors in Re-
gion V who were interviewed in the initial project to iden-
tify and evaluate specific problems in their professional
activities; (b) the DVR agencies' requests which are con-
sistent with the objectives of the Institute core research
and which have operational application; and (c) a systematic
search of the relevant literature to identify important and
researchable problems.
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The Institute has conducted an ongoing literature
search. This activity serves two major purposes in addition
to research programming, i.e., the selection and development
of projects to be undertaken. First, it provides a basis
for the interpretative reviews included in the technical
reports of the Institute. Second, it facilitates
dissemination of information to and about rehabilitation
counselors. This contribution to the professional dv:elop-
ment of counselors is seen as the end product of all activ-
ities of the Institute, including its core research on
counselor functions.

The first monograph of the Institute was a compilation
of brief abstracts of documents pertinent to rehabilitation
counselor functions (Wright & Butler, 1968). Selection and
classification was based on the Institute's research model.
Major sections concern the rehabilitation client, counselor,
agency, community, and process; also, a general section is
included for books and articles on varied topics. These six
sections are divided into 24 subsections for' ready
reference. In addition to an author index, a subject index
was constructed to facilitate easy cross-reference. A total
of 1,413 references, each with brief annotation, is included
in this 450-page volume.

The Institute's second monograph reports raw data from
the DVR counselor problems survey, the Institute's initial
project mentioned above (Wright, Smits, Butler, & Thoreson,
1968). The major purpose of the Rehabilitation Counselor
Survey (RCS) was to identify counselors' preceptions of the
problems encountered in the delivery of rehabilitation ser-
vices. A survey schedule was developed and was comprised of
66 major items with numerous sub-items dealing with problem
areas. Every DVR counselor function--case finding,
eligibility determination, counseling, placement, etc.--was
covered for potential problems focused according to the
sources specified in the UW-RRRI model, i.e., the counselor,
agency, client, or community. The schedule was administered
in a personal interview to 280 rehabilitation counselors in
Region V.

The raw data, presented according to counselor function
in a major section of the monograph, may be summarized by an
overview of three general areas: (a) characteristics of the
counselors surveyed; (b) major problems and proposed
solutions; (c) professional development.

Examination of the data concerning the characteristics
of the counselors surveyed showed that: (a) almost all had
obtained a bachelor's degree, and over one-third had a-
chieved an advanced degree; (b) over two-thirds described
their past work experience as related to their present work;
and (c) over 40% were assigned to work with a particular
disability group.
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Open-ended questions were asked to identify major prob-lems perceived as related to the client, the counselor, the
agency, and the community. With regard to the client, the
following problems were cited: (a) lack of motivation for
rehabilitation; (b) unrealistic vocational goal; (c) unde-sirable personal characteristics; (d) unrealistic attitudes
toward employment procedure; and (e) physical characteris-tics which elicit negative responses from employers. With
regard to the counselor, the following problems were in-cluded: (a) lack of objectivity; (b) lack of knowledge orskill; and (c) imposition of perceptions and goals on theclient. With regard to the agency, the following problems
were cited: (a) large caseloads and/or pressure for clo-sures; (b) lack of clerical help; and (c) policies and pro-cedures. With regard to the community, problems cited in-cluded: (a) lack of understanding, interest, or cooperation
on the part of other professional groups and/or agencies;
(b) apathy and/or lack of understanding on the part of the
general public; and (c) lack of diagnostic, training, and/ormedical facilities within the community. The counselors
were asked to identify the major problem in each of thefunction areas and to suggest solutions to the paramountproblem. These solutions included such suggestions asexpanding public education-public relations programs, staff
development and/or expansion, and revising and/or clarifying
the standards for determining eligibility.

Questions directed toward the evaluation of currenttraining programs led to the following recommendations for
improving programs: (a) greater depth; (b) increased dura-tion; and (c) increased practicality.

The results of the RCS indicated, in general, that (a)
many of the problems are perceived by counselors as beingbeyond their immediate control, e.g., eligibility deter-
mination standards, client lack of motivation, case proc-
essing delays, and (b) the multiplicity of tasks assigned tothe counselor requires training in so many areas that the
average counselor finds it difficult to set priorities forhimself.

The third Institute report describes rehabilitation
counselor perceptions of client characteristics which causeproblems in counseling and vocational planning (Thoreson,
Smits, Butler & Wright, 1968a). Data specific to this study
were obtained from counselor responses on the RCS to the
following question: "What problems do you see in counseling
and vocational planning as stemming from characteristics ofthe client himself?" Responses to the question were coded
independently by three judges. Interjudge reliability wasdeemed satisfactory. Agency setting, educational,
experimental, and personal correlates of the coded responsegroups to specified independent variables were tested by the
chi-square statistic.
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Results suggested that rehabilitation counselors per-
ceive "a lack of motivation for rehabilitation" to be the
major problem in counseling and vocational placement. This
general category was further delineated into six general
patterns, the majority of which were psychological in na-
ture. Significant differences among coded response groups
were demonstrated on agency, educational, age, and experi-
ence variables. The pattern of responses may be interpreted
as reflective of the intense frustration encountered by the
rehabilitation counselor in working with the "unmotivated"
client. Graduate' education appeared strongly to increase
counselor awareness of motivational problems and to
encourage unrealistic expectations of success in applying
traditional counseling procedures to such groups as the
"poverty syndrome" client. Differences between beginning
and career counselors on perception of low labor-market de-
mand problems were interpreted as indicative of the begin-
ning counselor's lack of job placement experience.

A later report describes rehabilitation counselor per-
ceptions of counselor characteristics which cause problems
in counseling and vocational planning (Thoreson,, Smits,
Butler, & Wright, 1968b). Data specific to this study were
obtained from counselor responses on the RCS to the follow-
ing question: "Do you think that counselors themselves
might be responsible for difficulties in counseling and vo-
cational planning? In what way?" Responses were coded in-
dependently by three judges, and inter-judge reliability was
deemed satisfactory. Agency setting, educational, ex-
perimential, and personal correlates of the coded response
groups were investigated. Relationships of the coded re-
sponse groups to specific independent variables were tested
using chi square.

Results indicated that the rehabilitation counselors
were sensitive to their impact upon the rehabilitation
process. Four major problem areas relating specifically to
the counselor were identified: (a) lack of knowledge and
skills; (b) imposition of perceptions and goals on client;
(c) lack of objectivity; and (d) personality conflict
between counselor and client. Further delineation of these
four problem categories was provided. Significant
differences were found in problem perception as a function
of agency, experience, age, and disability characteristics
of counselors. The pattern of responses appeared to reflect
the realities of counseling in state rehabilitation
agencies. The impact of the unrealistic expectations gained
from counseling formulations about "ideal" clients from the
producers (counselor educators) and unrealistic demands by
the consumers (state rehabilitation agencies) was
considered. The positive relationship between experience
and problem openness was interpreted as suggesting greater
comfortableness and less vulnerability to threat on the part
of the counselor as a function of experience. Implications
of the identified problem areas for both rehabilitation
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counselor training programs and state rehabilitation
agencies were discussed.

The basis of the theoretical model for the Wisconsin
Studies on the functions of the rehabilitation counselor is
described in this monograph. His professional functions are
conceptualized as parallel to the total rehabilitation
process. The unique set of service needs of the rehabili-
tation client, the rehabilitation azencv and its structure
of policies and resources, the community or environmental
forces (both positive and negative), and the competencies of
the counselor as the key professional person are the
components which determine the counselor's role and func-
tion. The literature review traced trends in rehabilitation
counseling theory. For about three decades the reha-
bilitation counselor was a jack-of-all-trades; during the
mid-1950's he emerged in a new role, the relationship
"counseling" counselor; the third and latest trend is toward
not only a counseling role, but also an involvement in the
total rehabilitation process as a professional respon-
sibility not to be abandoned to a coordinator-clerk.

The next study was designed to develop a conceptual
framework or model for the measurement of the professional
orientation of rehabilitation counselors (Sather, Wright, &
Butler, 1968). Data consisted of responses to seven inter-
view questions on the RCS. Responses were coded according
to criteria derived from the literature on counseling theory
and practice. The patterns of assigned codes were used to
classify counselors into four subgroups or orientations:
concern for the counselor-client relationship, concern for
the client's situation, concern for both the relationship
and the situation, and concern identified as neither.

The results obtained warranted the conclusions that (a)
four distinct professional orientations may be identified
reliably; (b) an orientation continuum exists with the rela-
tionship and situation orientations at the extremes; and (c)
a counselor can be described relatively accurately in
operational terms according to his professional orientation.
The implications of these conclusions for formulations
concerning the role of the rehabilitation counselor were
discussed.

The purpose of another study of the RCS series was to
assess the relationship of counselor orientation to perfor-
mance in two major areas of professional responsibility- -
eligibility determination and employment placement (Ayer,
Wright, & Butler, 1968). The study represented a validation
of the model described above which was developed to measure
the professional orientation of rehabilitation counselor.
It was hypothesized that counselor orientation is related to
(a) attitudes toward selected professional responsibilities;
(b) attitudes toward professional development; and (c) case
performance during the rehabilitation process. The
attitudinal data were the responses of counselors who
40
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participated in the Rehabilitation Counselor Survey. Data
concerning the impact of professional orientatioe upon case
performance were drawn from the records compiled in the
Patterns of Rehabilitation Services project of the National
Rehabilitation Association.

S aificant relationships were identified between pro-
fessional orientatir,a (i.e., situation, client, both situa-
tion and client, and neither) and the following: under-
graduate education, prior work experience, and RCS questions
concerning case finding, perceived major professional
problems, and solution to paramount problems. The compar-
ison of orientation with case performance data yielded a
significant interaction between the reason for nonacceptance
for services and orientation; non-relationship-oriented
counselors emphasized client failure to respond to services
and disability-related problems and indicated a desire to
avoid involvement in difficult, time-consuming cases.

The last study based on the RCS focused on the compo-
nents of "adequate professional development" by interpreting
counselor perceptions of issues in professional development
(Dumas, Butler & Wright, 1968). Data were obtained from the
responses of 170 counselors who completed the professional
development items, i.e., items relating to counselor
characteristics and qualifications, training, journal and
agency literature, consultation and reference services,
staff interaction and communication, and self-evaluation
procedures.

The results included responses to a series of forced-
choice questions concerning the need for improvement and/or
expansion in each of the developmental areas, suggestions
for improvement and expansion in these areas, and indica-
tions of the relationship between selected counselor char-
acteristics and the suggestions offered. The counselors
appeared to have one overriding concern--the need for in-
novation in the areas of research and development. Almost
all of the recommendations made require the generation of
new information, new administrative control techniques,
and/or a new system for analysis and decision-making. The
variable which appeared to discriminate best among the
counselors in relation to their perceptions was their formal
training.

Another monograph concerned research media for counse-
lors and other rehabilitation workers (Trotter, Wright, &
Butler, 1968). The major purpose of this study was to de-
velop a "standard" abstracting format which could be uti-
lized to present VRA-sponsored R & D project results in a
concise, uniform, and understandable fashion. For study
purposes the -rormat of the standard abstracts conformed with
procedures followed by professional journals for research
reporting with sections devoted to background information,
methodology, etc. The VRA Summaries emphasize only results
and their practical implications. An evaluation was made of
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standard abstracts for conveying content and research
adequacy information in comparison with final reports and
VRA Summaries. Two instruments were developed to test
communications: The Research Criteria List, a checklist of
information needed to assess the adequacy of a research
report, e.g., specification of sampling methods and
significance tests, and The Classification System, a list of
topics contained in rehabilitation literature. The
hypothesis that standard abstracts convey information on
research adequacy and content as well as final reports and
VRA Summaries was tested by the analysis of variance.

The hypothesis that standard abstracts do not differ
significantly from final reports or VRA Summaries in com-
munication of research adequacy information as measured by
the Research Criteria List, was rejected at the .05 level of
significance. The Newman-Keuls procedures for testing
differences between means indicated that the judges' mean
performance on abstracts (X = 53.17) was significantly
higher than their mean performance on VRA Summaries (X=
46.50). Therefore, although abstracts were not appreciably
longer than the summaries, the results suggest that research
adequacy information was conveyed to a significantly greater
extent by the abstracts.

Newman-Keuls mean performance comparisons between ab-
stracts and final reports and between final reports and VRA
Summaries did not yield differences significant at the .05
level. Hence, abstracts of final reports would appear to
have conveyed research adequacy information, as measured by
the Research Criteria List, as well as the final reports
themselves. VRA Summaries appeared to convey this informa-
tion as well as final reports. The reliability of the Re-
search Criteria List was estimated to be moderately high.

The hypotheses that standard abstracts convey content
information as well as final reports and summaries, as
measured by the Classification System, was not rejected at
the .05 level of significance. Therefore, on the two in-
struments used to assess communication of the information,
abstracts were found to convey research adequacy and content
information as well as the longer final reports. Abstracts
were found to convey research adequacy information to a
significantly greater extent than did VRA Service series
Summaries.

The secondary hypothesis, that practicing rehabilitation
counselors could assess communication of research adequacy
and content information as well as rehabilitation re-
searchers and educators, was also supported. The two anal-
ysis of variance tests of this hypothesis were not found to
be significant at the .05 level.

The conclusion is that standard abstracts of R b D final
reports convey content and research adequacy information (a)
as well as final reports themselves and (b) significantly
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better than summaries which do not conform tcvstandard
procedures and coverage in research reporting. Thisconclusion applies to state rehabilitation counselors who
were tested for their understanding of research adequacy and
content of all three types of media.

Rehabilitation Research, a new publication by Wright &Trotter (1968), was the direct outgrowth of the study by
Trotter et al., (1968) which showed that research reportedin standard digests would be correctly interpreted. The
book presents about 100 VRA-sponsored studies pertinent to
rehabilitation counselor practice. In 700 pages and 250,000
words, it provides a central reference source to the productof an estimated $100,000,000 federal investment. Althoughthe work was started under VRA sponsorship, the Universityof Wisconsin later assumed publication expenses, and thebook is not officially regarded as a project of theInstitute.

A large satellite project of the Institute is entitled
"Vocational Rehabilitation as a Model for Facilitating Em-ployment of the Handicapped Utilizing Extended Concepts ofEligibility." It was designed to study the effectiveness ofthe intensive and extensive application of regular re-habilitation services by an experimental rehabilitationservice agency in a selected county--Wood County, Wisconsin(Wright, 1967)'. Thus the Wood County project had a twofold
purpose: to assess the result of expanding rehabilitationservices to a maximum number of handicapped persons eligible
because of medical disability, and to provide guidelines forthe extension of rehabilitation services to the culturally
disadvantaged who were not eligible for rehabilitationservices under previous regulations.

Planning, research and evaluation, and reporting aspectsof the pros ct were delegated to the RRRI, with theWisconsin OVR--directed by Adrian Towne--administering thedemonstration aspect, i.e., the provision of client ser-vices. Institute staff participated in the planning phase,in the design of the study and preparation of the original
application. An early major consideration was the develop-ment of instrumentation necessary to test the primary hypo-theses of the study concerning the Impact of the model a-gency services upon the client, the community, and the re-habilitation a&encv program. Instrumentation, data collec-tion, and data analysis are in four areas: (a) measurementof impact on "traditional clients"--the medically (physi-cally, mentally or emotionally) disabled; (b) measurement ofimpact on nonmedically handicapped clients, served byexpansion of eligibility criteria to include social, finan-cial, and educational handicapping; (c) measurement of im-pact on the community; and (d) changes in rehabilitationprocesses, e.g., costs and patterns of services, counselortime, etc.



One of the overall purposes of the Wood County Project
was the development of a field laboratory and data bank with
automated processing. The Institute has extensive testing,
service records, and follow-up studies of clients of the
experimental agency (Wood County) and the control agency (a
traditional rehabilitation local office in a similar
Wisconsin county). These data provide the basis for
evaluation of the project for the final report. In addition
these longitudinal, in-depth observations will be exploited
further in a comprehensive analysis of correlates of client,
rehabilitation process, and outcome variables. Furthermore
a number of auxiliary studies are underway: measurement of
rehabilitation gain, psychological impact of disability,
attitudes toward the disabled, patterns of counselor
services, and community influences.

The first Institute monograph on the Wood County Project
focuses on case-load feasibility in the expanded agency
(Hammond, Wright, b Butler, 1968). As indicated above, the
expanded program was characterized by (a) an increase in the
number of agency counselors and in available case service
funds and facilities, and (b) the expansion of eligibility
criteria to include the culturally handicapped.

From these groups, clients who had completed the pro-
gram's Test Battery were eligible for inclusion as subjects
in this investigation. Of those eligible, 85 were selected
at random for the medically-handicapped group and the cul-
turally-handicapped group. For comparison, a group of 85
medically-handicapped clients were selected from the control
agency.

The specific objectives of the investigation were to
compare (a) the case feasibility level of the two medically
handicapped groups; (b) the feasibility level of the two
groups of the experimental agency; and (c) selected person-
al characteristics, e.g., intelligence, adjustment to dis-
ability, work status, of all three groups.

To make the feasibility level comparisons, eight scales
were developed to assess rehabilitation caseload feasibility
both in general and in seven specific handicap areas:
emotional, social, intellectual, economic, motivational, job
skills, and physical. An extensive review of the research
literature relating personal and socio-cultural variables to
success in rehabilitation or allied areas was conducted.
The Test Battery (which contained five instruments including
a personal history survey, the Handicap Problems Inventory,
and the Standard Progressive Matrices) and state vocational
rehabilitation agency records were examined, and items which
were consistent with the results of the research findings
and which appeared to reflect rehabilitation non-feasibility
were extracted. An analysis using reciprocal averages was
performed on these items, thus yielding a composite score
for each client on each of the eight scales, Investigation
of the scales' reliability and validity demonstrated that
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these scales were satisfactory for research purposes. Mean
comparisons were made using the test. Chi square was used
to test the association between group membership and
personal characteristics, defined in terms of individualtest and records items.

The results indicated that the medically-handicapped
groups were similar with regard to feasibility level andpersonal characteristics. In the comparisons between the
experimental agency groups, differences, significant at the.05 level or beyond, were identified in the general, intel-
lectual: emotional, and motivational areas; in each instance
a higher (better) level of rehabilitation feasibility wasobserved for the culturally-handicapped group. Analysis ofthe personal characteristic data also indicated that a lowerlevel of feasibility was associated with membership in the
medically-handicapped group.

It was concluded that: (a) instruments to measure re-
habilitation feasibility level, both generally and specifi-cally, can be constructed; (b) the extension of rehabili-
tation services to a larger proportion of the handicappedpopulation of a rural community does not decrease rehabili-tation caseload feasibility level; and (c) vocationallyhandicapped clients (i.e., the culturally handicapped) whodo not have medically-defined conditions generally have ahigher level of case feasibility than clients with whom re-habilitation personnel have traditionally been involved.

In another study the Institute investigated clinical-
versus-statistical prediction of client feasibility (Bolton,Butler, & Wright, 1968). The purpose of this research wasto investigate the rehabilitation counselor function ofrectly by assessing the accuracy of prediction for 2,548
clients accepted for services in Wisconsin during the 1965fiscal year. The counselors' predictions were recorded ona seven-scale handicap to employment chart and combined in alinear equation for optimally predicting the clients'salaries at closure. Ten biographical variables were alsocombined in a multiple regression equation to predict thecriterion.

Analysis of the criterion distribution yielded twogroups: (a) the more successful clients who earned $50 perweek or more at closure, and (b) the less successful clientswho earned less than $50. The 10 biographical variablescombined in the multiple regression analysis showed thet the
more successful group had proportionately more (a) males;(b) married persons; (c) persons with dependents; (d)persons who were employed wage earners at the time ofacceptance; (e) younger persons; (f) persons with at least atenth-grade education; and (g) physically disabled persons.These findings were consistent with the results of otherinvestigations.
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The results indicated that the statistical prediction
was significantly more accurate than the "average" clinical
prediction. However, when the clinical predictions were
analyzed for groups and individuals, a wide variability a-mong counselors was discovered. Education and experience
were not related to predictive accuracy when the variability
among individuals was taken into account. The Job Skillsand Social scales were the two most important variables in
the counselors' predictions of rehabilitation outcome.

Another recent project was the UW Rehabilitation Infor-mation Service (RIS) which was one of two related studies
co-sponsored by the statewide planning directors in the five
states of Region V and Minnesota in 1967-68. The purpose of
the information project was to provide a systemati:ally-organized review of rehabilitation literature relevant tothe planning for rehabilitation services. With the use of amodel based primarily on that used for the Institutereference library, subjects of information essential to
state vocational rehabilitation planning were identified,
abstracted, organized and coded. The system provides for
the assembly of important information and its convenientstorage and retrieval. State planners were provided with afile of over 2,000 digests for their unique informationneeds. These digests condensed the original documents and
were cross-indexed in accordance with the model for ef-ficacious retrieval. At the request of RSA, the digests
have been made available, at cost, to all state DVR agen-cies. (A limited number of bound copies (in six volumes)
will be offered to libraries.)

A second major facet of the cooperative effort with theregional statewide planners was a comprehensive survey of
rehabilitation needs based on a twofold approach. In the
six participating states (Region V and Minnesota), screening
interviews were made by Wisconsin Survey Research Laboratorytelephone interviewers to 9,000 homes to identify disabled
persons. Subsequently, personal follow-up home calls weremade by DVR counselors to interview disabled individuals
identified by the screening survey for assessment of
eligibility, interest, and required rehabilitation services
and facilities by type of disability. The plan for thesurvey and the literature search (RIS) is described in
detail elsewhere (Wright, Butler & Aldridge).

Another important satellite project of the Instituteconcerned "Client-counselor Communication in Counseling ofthe Mentally Retarded." The major purpose of this projectwas to systematically examine and describe the counseling
process with the mentally retarded. The study was conduct-ed at the St. Coletta School for Exceptional Children withclients referred to the project staff for personal adjust-ment and vocational counseling. Audio tapes were made of
all counseling sessions. Segments of the interviews, se-lected by stratified sampling, have been rated on selected
process content and process approach variables. In turn
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these dimensions were related to client, counselor, and
situational characteristics. The project has been completedwith the final report now in progress.

The Wood County and other satellite projects may add anew dimension to the research model of the Institute--var-iations by disability type (both cultural and medical) asthey affect professional functions in the rehabilitationprocess. If rehabilitation is to be extended to all personswith a barrier to occupational adjustment--as Congressauthorized in the 1968 Amendments--a research basis forcounselor practice is essential.
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COMMENTS

Programmatic Studies of Rehabilitation Counselor Functions

Dr. Joseph T. Kunce
Research Director, RRRI

University of Missouri (Columbia)

To me one of the most exciting findings in Dr. Wright's
presentation was the implication that one could, for exam-
ple, read his brief 18 page handout and be able to retain
essentially the same amount of information that would have
been learned from reading all ten of their monographs. This
finding which was documented by Ann Trotter demonstrated
that a good abstract can convey critical information as ac-
curately and obviously much faster than the original report.
For those of us who seem to be pressed for time with ever
mounting stacks of reading material, this is a most welcome
finding. Widespread usage of the proposed abstract format
would make it possible to devote more time to carefully read
those lengthy reports in detail for which we have specific
reasons to study methodology, analyze procedures, etc.
Dissemination of abstracts of proposed presentations of
research findings to participants in conferences such as
this prior to the meeting should be an invaluable procedure.

The Wisconsin RRRI has employed an intriguing device to
provide a conceptual framework for their research studies.
Initially they set up a two dimensional model in terms of
counselor functions and contextual aspects. Now they have
expanded it adding a third dimension concerning client
characteristics. Such a model serves not only as a stimulus
for identifying and categorizing particular areas for
investigation but it also provides a means of summarizing
their research efforts. Their model also points up the
tremendous complexity of needed research in counseling. For
example, the three-dimensional model specifies 176 specific
areas representing various combinations of counselor, client
and contextual variables which could be studied. If one
would study the inter-actions of various combinations of
variables and their effects on others, one could eventually
end up with thousands of studies from their deceptively
simple model. This is a rather sobering observation
pointing out the vast problem inherent in developing a
comprehensive understanding of the counseling process.

There are some Interesting parallels between the work
of the Wisconsin RRRI and the work reported earlier this
morning by Dr. Muthard. Dr. Wright's group has empirically
'eased out critical counselor functions from surveys and
c lstionnaires. Dr. Muthard's group, using similar data,
ta, taken the highly mathematical approach of factor ana-
lyzing responses and coming out with what seem to be quite
comparable counselor functions. From these two independent
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research efforts, it would seem plausible that current
counselor functions could be well documented and described.
Brainstorming of these results could, in a sense, be a kind
of cross validation of the findings from which useful
conclusions and recommendations might be drawn.

Both research programs point out the discrepancy be-
tween counselor functions and counselor education programs.
They delineate ten or eleven major functions of a counselor
of which counseling only occupies a small percentage of job
activities and is not necessarily perceived as the most im-
portant function. Obviously, we focus very strongly on
counseling theory, practice, etc. in our education programs
and typically avoid community relations, management, super-
visory relationships, etc. It clearly appears from these
research observations that a counselor in the rehabilitation
area has a multitude of tasks. His effectiveness in dealing
with these tasks could, perhaps, be augmented through
education aimed at some of the principles and theories
involved with those task functions. It is obvious that
education does not need to conform directly with the
immediacies of preparing a person for specific job tasks.
Nevertheless, the data would seem to indicate that a better
"fit" in giving more breadth to counselor education courses
covering relevant facets with less emphasis on counseling
might be warranted at the Master's Degree level.

There is still another parallel between these two major
research endeavors which deserves further comment. The
Wisconsin group noted in one of their monographs that there
appear to be two major counselor orientations: relationship
versus situational. These two orientations appeared to be
opposite ends of a continuum. In Muthard's work, differ-
ences in counselor orientations were noted among those
working in agencies and facilities. Those who worked in
facilities seem to share attitudes comparable to the
relationship orientation in the Wisconsin studies and those
with agency affiliations tend to have what was described as
a situational orientation. These kinds of orientations
could warrant further investigation and might lead, not only
to better counselor education programs, but to more
appropriate placement of counseling graduates into areas
with job tasks more commensurate with their basic
orientations.

The Wisconsin group has also ventured forth into exper-
imental, action-oriented programs. Many counselor education
programs often are reluctant to get involved in these
programs which involve service as well as teaching obliga-
tions. The Wood County Project illustrates how a social
action program can modify and change counselor functions and
attitudes. At the same time this program-has served as an
invaluable media for research studies.

Besides the reluctance of many University programs to
assume responsibility for program development and innovation
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at a practical field level, counselor educators are somewhat
timid in experimenting with their own educational programs
to try out different approaches, different curricula to see
what improvements in a counselor's potential effectiveness
for the eventual job tasks could be achieved. Needless to
say, implementation of new programs should be carefully
evaluated and in a sense become data for additional
research.

In conclusion, several aspects and implications of the
Wisconsin studies have been highlighted. Because of the
diversity of their research, it is difficult to make any
specific generalizations of their findings. The major
implications of their studies might best be achieved by
considering specific but related dimensions (as counselor
functions and counselor education) and having direct
interaction and confrontation with other researchers in-
volved with similar studies. The agreements and disagree-
ments among their respective research endeavors and exper-
iences could then be presented to a broader critiquing by
individuals from various disciplines as present in this
conference.
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GROUP DISCUSSION

University of Wisconsin Programmatic Studies
of Rehabilitation Counselor Functions

Practice

Criteria

"Satisfaction with services" is not synonomous with rehab-

ilitation outcomes such as satisfaction & adjustment to

life, work, family, etc. Therefore, great care & thought

should be exercised before using it as a criteria to evalu-

ate a program or particular service.

Su000rt_Personnel

Master's/level personnel are too few to meet the demands for

services, does this suggest the need for sub-professionals

or a different type of professional training?

Sub-professional personnel could be employed to gather oc-

cupational information.

Roles and Functions

Does the counselor really have to be a "Jack-of-all-Trades"?

How can counselors develop or receive the responsibility for
making changes? If counselors see themselves as lacking

this power, how can we expect them to attempt to meet

client's needs?

Although the counselor is involved in all aspects of the

rehabilitation process, he can't be expected to carry out
all of the functions himself. A team approach is more rea-

listic in view of the time, complexity and human limita-

tions.

It might be v-Ire effective to have counselors specialize in

specific functions (e.g., casefinding, eligibility deter-
mination) rather than broaden their role. This is one way

that a larger number and broader selection of clients could

be served.

Orsanization

Perhaps other social service agencies would do well to use

the rehabilitation organizational model?



Recruitment

Are the training programs/state agencies going to have to
use different criteria in recruiting and selection of po-
tential rehabilitation personnel?

If the rural poor are a vast untapped rool of potential
clients, then does this not argue for an expanded recuitment
program?

luxiaft

The results of the Wood County Project (Wisconsin) suggest a
relationship between the amount of money spent on a client
and his "satisfaction". Does the clieht's concern about the
amount of money spent on him reflect a lack of quality in
the client-counselor relationship?

Counselor Preparation

EgnArch Utilization

Your materials would be useful to DVR Staff Development Of-
ficers. Do they routinely receive the monographs? Must
they request them? if it is left up to them, they probably
will Dever, see the materials.

How do you train the counselor for innovative activities or
is this part of the initial trainee selection process?

Is a change agent type of role related to the function of
the counselor as a mobilizer of community resources?

One implication, curriculum wise, if for a different kind of
research course in counselor training programs e.g., de-
signed to help the student learn how to utilize research
findings rather than "how to do it", as is the case now.

Counselor Education

Dumas et al study suggests that there may be some utility in
providing students with abstracts, of all literature re-
garding rehabilitation counseling process. Accessibility
may promote or develop a view of the self developins pro-
fessional.

There should be courses in community organization. Perhaps
training after a period of employment could concentrate in
specialized areas such as community organization, public
relations, placement, so as to permit placement in these
areas. Regular in-service training programs should
concentrate on problems of case handling, new research
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concentrate on problems of case handling, new research
findings which are applicable, and a presentation of current
journal articles as well as occupational information.

There is a need for more training in the analysis of client
situations.

We should investigate the effectiveness of counselor educa-
tion by relating it to the counselor as a trained "product".

Roles and Functions

Is it antithetical to expect a rehabilitation counselor to
be a "counseling counselor" and a mobilizer of community
resources? How do you visualize this "mobilizer"? What do
you mean by the current trend of the rehabiliation counselor
to be involved in the "total rehabilitation process"?

I don't agree that eligibility determination, public rela-
tions, etc. are professional functions. What justification
do you have for perceiving eligibility determination as a
professional function?

How would training differ maim, if twenty years ago the con-
sensus had been to title the person now called a rehabili-
tation counselor a "rehabilitation Social Worker" or a "re-
habilitation coordinating officer", etc.? Would training
now be conducted in schools of Social Work or in school of
business management (instead of in Psychology Departments)?

Further Research

Research Utilization

How do you get research findings into training programs and
then into agency practice? This knowledge should be in-
cluded in in-service training of administrators as well as
other personnel.

I would really question the assumption that abstracts are
more helpful to counselors than summaries. I would be in-
clined to think that for practitioners (particularly un-
trained counselors) that Research Briefs "and summaries" are
more helpful.

We need to study the ability of counselors to internalize
and use research findings.

Are the Wisconsin instruments to study research media gen-
erally available?

We should continue to try to improve communication efforts,
probably with audio-video tapes.
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There is need for innovation in research techniques in the
whole field of rehabilitation counseling. How can this be
achieved?

We must study the counselor as a research consumer.

We should investigate the role (or role conflict) of coun-
selor as a general broad behavior modifier vs. counselor as
agency innovator and change agent.

Some research dissemination studies that would be useful
are:

1) Can counselors understand conclusions?

2) Can they evaluate "soundness" of research from
which the conclusions came? and

3) Is their ability to evaluate "soundness"
related to their training?

We must study transfer of new knowledge into existing or-
ganization.

redlICALSMES1114

There :s a need to study the whole rehabilitation process as
a system, with component subsystems.

There is a need to develop research projects to study
screening and diagnostic categories in relation to client
characteristics.

We must develop a case classification system related to
feasibility variables and prediction indices.

A question that concerns me is the extent to which we are
focusing upon a single type of agency?

Are there needs of the disabled that transcend the agency?
Can a person be trained who fits our agencies?

Must all training be capped by direct experience in the
agency in which the individual becomes employed?

Statistical Technique

Do nal make a decision (from research results) from lack of
relationship data. That is, if a study shows no relation-
ship - this should not be cause for an action. Only when
you have a relationship (direct or inverse) can you make a
decision.

Role and Function
Where is there agreement among practicing counselors on
roles which are alien to them?
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How about a cross-professional study of functions, effec-
tiveness and organizational structure, e.g., Rehabilitation
Counselors vs. Social Workers?

The research model ideal helps to keep research in focus.
Do all the counselor functions listed on the left side of
the UW model require a "professional counselor" as sug-
gested? Just what is required for each? This seems to tie
in with the Role and Function Study.

Have you compared the effectiveness of your model to that of
various team combinations in which different allocations of
responsibilities are made? By effectiveness, I mean not

only global, but effectiveness of the several services
suggested in your model, holding time and cost constant.

Counsel or Education
There is a higher variability in clinical predictions made
by rehabilitation counselors. Is this a function of train-
ing or of the individual?

We need a study of the subcultural values, biases, views,
etc. of the counselor himself and how this effects his
actual practice and how he views his client population.

Is the best counselor orientation (i.e., to relationship and
to environment) related to data on effectiveness? Outcomes?

We need more knowledge of techniques used to overcome moti-
vational difficulties in various handicap categories.

There should be some analysis of client relationship in
terms of needs of client and counselor orientation.

Research projects are needed to validate the assumption that
the Rehabilitation Counselor should be both a "counseling .

counselor" and a counselor who works at developing greater
community participation. This should also test the
assumption that both aspects of the role can be taught
through typical educational programs to typical candidates
for the Rehabilitation Counselor's role.

Wood County

The results of the Wood County Project (Wisconsin) suggests
that the disadvantaged have a higher motivational level. Is

this generally true? Are there differences between groups?

Re: Wood County project, it is important to control com-
parative outcomes for income and for interviewing variables
such as: age, sex, and variety of employment opportunities
available.
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In the Wood County study it was stated that "Rehabilitation
works with the disadvantaged" "what criteria were used to
define rehabilitation working?"

it is necessary to follow up clients in the Wood County
project to see if they maintain their improvement after
rehabilitation services or tend to regress.

The Wood County approach should be tried in "Inner-city"
(with what we know as a ghetto population) areas.

There is a need for a comparative study of white rural Wood
County disadvantaged and Negro inner-city disadvantaged.

Is there a possibility of comparing traditional service
delivery techniques to some new and different techniques in
dealing with the "disadva:,aged" groups?

Why was there such variability among counselor predictions?

How can you operationally measure the capacity of Rehabili-
tation Counselor Educators and Rehabilitation Counselors to
evaluate research?
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INTRODUCTION

Developments in the field of rehabilitation since the
1920's have been responsive to the direction of change in
the larger societal milieu. The widening of the focus of
rehabilitation to include the mentally and socially disabled
has reflected a rise in humanitarian ethos, concern over
social usefulness, rights of individuals to the largesse of
society, and also a desire to maintain the economic
contribution of citizens. Concurrently, advances in science
and a growing ethic of public concern have propelled
rehabilitation into prominence in both medicine and social
service. The rehabilitation system is big business and
generates its own needs for growth, expansion and entry in-
to new service areas.

Although rehabilitation has engaged the services of many
types of workers throughout its history, the role of
rehabilitation counselor may be identified as the crucial
one in the expansion of the field. As head of the rehab-
ilitation team, the counselor may be potentially the "pro-
fessional's professional", insofar as he combines the role
of educator, social worker, and coordinator par excellence.
However, as the role has become more absorptive, the problem
of submitting it to precise definition has become more
complex. Therefore, when the Professions Project undertook
to study the career contingencies of the rehabilitation
counselor, it was committed to examination of processes of
professionalization within a field whose objectives were
differentially defined and whose functions and body of
knowledge had not been delimited. It was expected that
information leading to definition of the counselor's
characteristics, attitudes, and work histories would be of
assistance to those who face problems in recruitment,
training, and turnover. In addition, analysis of the prob-
lems faced by rehabilitation counseling as an emerging
profession would constitute a contribution to the sociology
of professions. For example, the career pattern and pro-
cesses in becoming a professional may be similar to those of
other occupational systems under the rehabilitation um-
brella.

These goals had been enunciated at Carmel California in
March, 1965 at the conference of sociologists and persons in
the Vocational Rehabilitation Administration who were
concerned with determining the usefulness and applicability
of current sociological theory and research to the field of
rehabilitation. Sociology and Rehabilitation, the book that
emerged from this conference, contained a chapter entitled
"Occupational Sociology and Rehabilitation," which reflected
the general orientation of the project at its inception.
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An overview of the sociological literature dealing with
professions was necessarily a first approach to the concep-
tual and theoretical problems to be explored. Working Paper
#1, Professionalism and Rehabilitation Counseling an Anno-
tated Bibliography, is a compilation of relevant studies.
It was first completed in September, 1965, and revised in
March, 1968.

Role definition had been clearly identified as a basic
issue in the professionalization of rehabilitation counsel-
ing. However, it was believed that professionalism per se
might not be a goal universally sought among persons in the
field. Variation in the desire to make rehabilitation
counseling a profession or to label and identify the occu-
pation as a profession was believed to reflect the differ-
ential values present in major segments of the field and was
one focus of this study. The variables employed to
determine and measure the condition of professionalism among
rehabilitation counselors were service orientation,
theoretical knowledge, and autonomy, believed to be core
characteristics of professionalism.

A roster of all people engaged in rehabilitation coun-
seling as of the spring of 1965 was developed through con-
tacting state divisions of rehabilitation, Veterans' Admin-
istration locations, and private agencies concerned with
rehabilitation. The completed listing contained the names
of 4,559 individuals. A National Sample of 999 was taken
from this population. This was a random sample, stratified
on the basis of setting, membership in professional
associations, and geographical region. Responses to a
mailed questionnaire were received from 888 persons, for a
response rate of 89 percent.

In order to study the contingencies met by rehabili-
tation counselors as they enter and advance in the field, a
student population was selected for longitudinal study. All
students scheduled to graduate from accredited schools in
the spring or summer of 1965 were surveyed prior to
graduation with a self-administered questionnaire. This
Student Panel contained 326 persons, of whom 324 responded.
In 1966, 300 replied to a second survey. A third ques-
tionnaire wave with this same panel in 1968 has resulted to
date in 274 careers being completely followed since 1965.

The questionnaires used to obtain data were self-admin-
istered mailbacks, in order to insure confidentiality. The
initial instruments were made identical in all possible
respects to facilitate comparison of the two populations
under study.

Non-respondents as a group were compared with respon-
dents with respect to their distribution on basic variables.
The two non-respondents in the Student Panel were found to
fit the modal patterns. In the National Sample, base data
were obtainable on 64 of the 111 non-respondents. These
64
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indicated that in general, those who failed or refused to
complete the original questionnaire were persons who lacked
a graduate degree and who had served for a considerable
period in rehabilitation without having achieved advancement
in the field.

The role commitment of respondents was assessed through
study of the pattern of their occupational mobility. Time
in the field, and advancement were considered relative to
variables affecting recruitment, training, work settings,
and job expectations.

The roster from which the National Sample was drawn was
checked against the membership lists of the American Psy-
chological Association, the American Rehabilitation Coun-
seling Association, and the National Rehabilitation Coun-
seling Association both to aid in stratification for samp-
ling and to determine the influence of the three profess-
ional associations in the field. It was found that 59
percent of the counselors belonged to an association. The
association chosen differed by setting due to the character
of counseling duties performed, and within each setting
according to occupational 'and regional characteristics.
These findings were presented in full in Working Paper #2,
Professional Associations and Memberships in Rehabilitation
Counseling, which was published in October, 1965.

Working Paper #3, Profile of the 1965 Student Rehabili-
tation Counselor, was completed in August, 1966. The char-
acteristics of Student Panel members which were relevant to
recruitment and retention in the field were delineated.
Concepts of the nature of the occupation expressed in ad-
vance of graduation were also presented. Many of this pop-
ulation were found to have had experience with disability.
They tended to be older than the usual graduate student,
often having had an earlier career which had afforded them
insufficient expression for their humanitarian interests.
Recommendations for recruitment based in part on these
findings were later presented at the Workshop Conference on
Rehabilitation and Visual Impairment which was held in New
York City in December, 1967.

Data relevant to differences in professional charac-
teristics and views of professionalism of the occupation
were analyzed. In general, persons in the field, parti-
cularly those who had served for twelve years or more,
considered the occupation more professional than did stu-
dents, more recent entrants to the field, or those without
counseling experience. Although commitment to the rehab-
ilitation counseling role was nearly uniform throughout the
research population, the total impression was that those
having least contact with academic attempts to upgrade the
field had the most positive image of the professionalism of
the occupation.
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In 1967, an analysis was made of the content of graduate
training programs. This zLudy was directed at identifying
the knowledge base underlying current practice in the field.
Uata were obtained from course catalogs and from telephone
interviews of program directors to gain information on
practicum/internship programs. Responses from 31 schools
indicated that most programs are dominated by a
psychological orientation stressing the assessment of
personality determinants in relation to job choice, with
less emphasis given to occupational considerations. More
variations than similarities were found among departments in
reference to specific course offerings, undergraduate and
graduate requirements, and alternatives for degree com-
pletion.

An informal survey was made of hiring procedures for
renabilitation counselors in state settings to examine
existing policies and practices of recruitment. Procedures
requisite for making job applications were examined, and
found to be greatly inefficient. A placement bureau such as
that being established by the National Rehabilitation
Counseling Association seemed desirable to initiate a drive
toward moJernization of hiring practices. There was clearly
a need for the extablishment of uniform procedures across
states for connecting prospective rehabilitation counselors
and employers.

In 1967, a survey of the public image of rehabilitation
counseling was undertaken as a basis for examining the
relationship between public mandate and professional
autonomy. To investigate this question, the National Opin-
ion Research Center at the University of Chicago was
utilized to interview 1,500 persons who were a random sample
of the United States population. Background data were
collected along with information on personal disability
experience and the public view of rehabilitation counseling
as determined by the extent of general knowledge of the
tasks of the counselor and the prestige accorded to the
occupation.

Results indicated that the occupation was not generally
known. However, it was rated rather uniformly sixth out of
seven occupations which are commonly involved in rehabili-
tation. It appeared that in the crystallization of a public
image, stereotyped opinions of occupational categories were
more important than actual knowledge of the tasks or
services of the job itself. These findings have implica-
tions for other emerging professions seeking recognition and
prestige. The views of a segmental public which has
intimate knowledge of an occupation and its functions may be
more crucial to the attainment of plofessional status than
is the view of the public at large.

National Sample data indicated that as a professional
field, rehabilitation counseling was relatively fluid in
regard to social types, work roles, and the attitudes of
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incumbents regarding their work. These factors appeared to
overshadow the influence of broad similarities in oc-
cupational objectives. Working Paper 14, The Practitioners:
Rehabilitation Counselors in Three Work Settings, dealt with
the range of these variations.

A similar situation was found to exist among those
recognized as leaders in the field. In general, leadership
in rehabilitation counseling was located in the supervisory
echelons of the state-federal agencies and among the
educators in the university training programs. Study
revealed no evidence of a consensus regarding the means to
be taken to unify the field in the pursuit of professional
goals.

The extent of the professional autonomy enjoyed by
practitioners was another research concern. Observations
and interviews were employed in nine representative agencies
to conduct an on-site study of this aspect of the
rehabilitation counselor's job. Organizational structure
and goals were found to be of major importance in
determining the range of autonomy permitted to rehabili-
tation counselors in the performance of their tasks.

In June, 1966, the first follow-up questionnaire was
presented to the Student Panel. At this time, predictions
were reviewed which had been made regarding the types of
Student Panelists most iikt y to remain in the field. These
had been based on analysis of social and personal
characteristics and the long term goals which has been
expressed in the initial interviews. The factors which were
found to have had predictive power a year later were high
commitment to the rehabilitation counselor role during the
training period, termination of study at the MA level, and
an initial long term goal in rehabilitation counseling or
administration.

Responses also revealed that one year after scheduled
graduation a third of the Student Panel had failed to accept
employment in their field. Many of these had taken
employment in administration and social welfare. This
"dispersal effect" was studied, to determine whether the
boundaries of the field of rehabilitation had been too
rigidly delineated by the Project. Study of the attendance
records at the NRA conference held in December, 1966 led to
the conclusion that those who had moved into other
occupations had indeed disassociated themselves from
identification with the field.

An examination was made of variation in career contin-
gencies and attitudes of rehabilitation counselors by agen-
cy and time of entry into the field. Once more organiza-
tional variables appeared to be significant. The VA was the
setting which emerged highest on indexes of mobility and
professionalism. If membership in professional
organizations is taken as evidence of professional orien-
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tation, mobility in rehabilitation counseling may be
understood with reference to the cosmopolitan-local concept.
No clear pattern of relationships with other variables
emerged with respect to time of entry into the field.

Utilizing the concept of the second career, further
analysis of the data was undertaken. The factors which
operated to "push" individuals out of a first career are
delineated along with those which served to "pull" them into
rehabilitation counseling. This view is presented in
Working Paper #6, Second Careers: Rehabilitation Counseling
in a New Context.

Data from the second follow-up of the Student Panel were
obtained in the summer of 1968. On this round, the job
mobility of Panelists will be compared with that of a
subgroup of the National Sample who have similar advanced
degrees. Analysis of these data is still in progress.
Additional information on job changing among all members of
the National Sample, collected just prior to the Student
Panel follow-up, is also currently being analyzed.

The findings of the Professions Project have been widely
disseminated. Nearly 10,000 copies of working papers have
been distributed to the field. Articles summarizing these
working papers have appeared in journals read in the field
of rehabilitation such as the Journal of Counseling
Psychology4 Rehabilitation Literature, and the Journal of
Rehabilitation.

The work of the. Project has also been of general
interest in the field of sociology. New approaches to
methodological problems in social class measurement have
been presented at meetings of professional societties in the
field. The first, "Social Class Measurement I: Some
Problems and Proposals," was delivered in April, 1967 at the
Ohio Valley Sociological Society meeting in South Bend,
Indiana. "Social Class Measurement II -- The Case of the
Duncan SEI," was read in August, 1968 at the American
Sociological Society meeting in Boston, Massachusetts.
Issues of a technical nature were considered in the article,
"Human and Mechanical Error -- An Unknown Quantity in
Research," which was published in the American Behavioral
Scientist in November, 1967.

Theoretical issues have emerged which are of specific
interest to the sociology of professions. These have also
been delineated in a series of publications: "Profession-
alism and the Public," which was presented at the American
Sociological Association meeting in August, 1967 and is
forthcoming as an article in ;ociolozical Inouirv; "The
Impact of Organizational Characteristics on Occupational
Change," which was read at the Ohio Valley Sociological
Society Meeting in May, 1968; and "Second Career -- Variant
of a Sociological Concept," which appeared in the Journal of
Gerontolozv in October, 1967.
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A Professions Project Research Dissemination Conference
was held in Cleveland on September 26 and 27, 1968. Parti-
cipants included representatives from federal, state, and
slrivate agencies concerned with rehabilitation. Discussion
centered on the utilization of existing research, and
identification of problems in the field that await new re-
search efforts. t record of the proceedings of this con-
ference is presently being prepared for publication.
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INTRODUCTION

The Department of Sociology of Case Western Reserve
University, in cooperation with the Rehabilitation Services
Administration, is currently conducting a study of the ca-
reer contingencies of the rehabilitation counselor. Two
major groups are being studied. They are (1) a panel of
students scheduled to complete their rehabilitation coun-
seling training in the spring of 1965, whose careers are
being followed over several years and (2) a national sample
of practicing rehabilitation counselors and supervisors in
three settings: the Veterans Administration, private agen-
cies, and state-federal offices of the Rehabilitation Ser-
vices Administration. Findings with respect to a relative-
ly new occupational mobility pattern, the second career, are
presented in this paper, which is concerned with the extent
and meaning of the second career phenomeon in the
rehabilitation field.

The career concept defines the patterned movement be-
tween jobs and statuses over the life of the individual. A
career involves elements of occupational choice, training,
education, recruitment, stages and levels of progression in
various work positions, mobility, and retirement. A career,
even when it contains a sequence of jobs, is limited to a
single occupational field and is usually considered
coterminous with what Form and Miller call a "stable work
period."1 In this sense every employed worker can have an
occupational career, whether it is as a welder, a toolmaker,
a salesman, or a physician, provided his intentions are to
continue in the particular occupation or profession in the
foreseeable future or that he actually does remain in this
field, regardless of his intentions. Although personal
progress may well be part of the expectation built into any
career, it need not become a reality. For this reason
mobility or advancement within a field are not considered an
essential ingredient of careers.

Second careers represent a recently emerged occupation-
al mobility pattern which is an apparent consequence of
various changes in industrial societies. A second career,
while involving a change in jobs, is more than this. It is
a shift in occupational field or line of work, a disjunction
in what has been perceived as the individual's normal work
history. Further, the shift in work is not to be construed
as temporary, but as entrance into a new career sequence,
with elements of choice, training, or mobility similar to
those found with a first career. Various personal,
structural , and work system factors "push" or "pull" the
experienced job holder into a fresh career.

The Societal Context

The course of occupational careers Is affected by the
relative stability or flux of social structures within mod-
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ernizing societies. Technological developments require
structural realignments of various kinds with resultant ef-
fects upon typical work lines and histories. The impact of
technological progress makes some occupations obsolete while
creating others. In some work areas the more rapid social
change, the less possibility that a career pattern will
persist over a person's work life. There is no longer a
typical career for streetcar conductors, and the bank record
clIrk is vanishing, while a career is undoubtedly taking
shape for computer repairmen.

Another relevant issue is the proliferation of special-
ties which broadens the range of career choices and affects
the specific pathways and stages of career development as
well. A trend with particular impact on second career po-
tentials is the changing balance of occupational types; with
increasing societal complexity the proportion of white-
collar employment rises while blue-collar jobs decline.
Furthermore, within the white-collar category, professional,
administrative, and technical occupations in particular are
on the rise. In rehabilitation counseling, for example, 800
to 1,200 additional counselors will.be needed annually to

fulfill the obligations set by new legislation with its
broader standards of eligibility.2 These vacancies cannot
be filled by new entrants into the labor market;
reshuffling of existing careers is indicated, with available
openings attracting personnel from a variety of
occupationals fields.

Change in the age composition of the population is yet
another structural condition with implications for careers.
Increased life expectancy in the United States has length-
ened the average work life of both men and women by about
ten years since the turn of the century.3 The large in-
crease in the rate of women entering the work force since
1950 and the earlier fixed age of retirement also have im-
plications for second careers.

These various developments, taken together, forecast
some major changes in typical occupational histories. As
the average work life extends over a longer time, while old
jobs become obsolete and new lines of work are created,
second careers, and in some instances third careers, become
a virtual necessity for many individuals if they are to re-
main gainfully employed. At the same time, the structural
conditions described above open up pathways to second ca-
reers on a voluntary basis. This can be seen in a prelim-
inary estimate of the "push" or "pull" factors affecting the
actions of the potential second careerist.

Push ansi Pt!11 Factors

Inability to continue in a field is a major push to a
career change. This circumstance may arise from personal,
physical or mental disability, or from limitations intrinsic
to the field such as mandatory early retirement, or the
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disappearance or unavailability of a prior type of job.

After a time, some first careers are virtually complete, or
come to a dead end. Women in their forties who have

finished the task of child rearing, as well as military men
with twenty years of service who have come to the last step

in their career line, are similar with respect to this push
factor.4

Push factors need not be external or societal: internal
or attitudinal motivations may be dominant. Many persons
desire innovation and change, others long to attain a
humanitarian goal, or they may become committed to a social
movement or to social reform which leads them to seek a
service career.

Finally, push to a second career can be generated by
dissatisfaction with the pay, security, work conditions,
organizational objectives or status of a first. Those are

the classic upward job mobility motivators which equally
stimulate career changers.

Pull towards a second career because of perceived high-
er status, pay, security, job satisfaction, or potential for
advancement in some different occupation is the corollary of
the push factor of dissatisfaction. Equally if not more
powerful pulls are the innovative challenges of a new
occupation, or the opportunities to serve others in some
capacity. Some individuals, because of a host of psycho-
logical factors and personality characteristics and early
socialization experiences are movers and challengers. Such
persons opt not only for new jobs in their fields, but are
risk takers in new lines of work, natural recruits for se-
cond careers.

The effect of these pushes and pulls will, for the ma-
jority of career changers, be mediated by the level of

economic and psychic risk involved, while entrance require-
ments and the availability of employment in a second career
are universal intervening factors. These mediating
circumstances can work at cross purposes. Relative finan-
cial freedom allowing for job experimentation might come in
later middle age after the children are reared, but few ca-
reer changers in this age group currently have educational
prerequisites for professional, administrative, and techni-
cal fields and usually require retraining or further educa-
tion. Rehabilitation counseling, with its entry require-
ments of at least a bachelor's degree plus specialized
training, might seem an unlikely field for second career
interests. Yet, as will be seen, many of those in rehabil-
itation come to it after a career in another occupation.

Data and Analysis

This study of the second career phenomenon in rehabil-
itation counseling is based primarily on the findings of the
Professions Project from its National Sample of prac-
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titioners and supervisors in the field. The National Sample
was taken from rosters compiled in 1964 of persons employed
in government and private settings performing rehabilitation
counseling or supervisory work. Out of this population of
4559 persons, 1000 were selected as a random sample of whom'
89 percent responded to a mailed questionnaire.

A critical step in analysis of the data was the differ-
entiation of persons for whom rehabilitation work consti-
tuted a second career from those in the field as a first
career. Therefore, considerable care was taken to allocate
respondents to their appropriate career category. Form and
Miller's conception of three years on a job after formal
schooling as a criterion of job stability, modified by the
statements of respondents, resulted in a career being
designated as five years in an occupation. First and second
career groups were then compared to determine their
differences in demographic backgrounds, histories, and at-
titudes.

On the basis of a parallel study undertaken by the Pro-
fessions Project dealing with students in rehabilitation
counseling, a disproportionate number of women were expect-
ed to appear in the second career category. This prediction
was supported. Although male predominance in the field is
not affected, nearly a quarter of the second career group
were female as compared to 11 percent of the first
careerists. The majority of second careerists are 50 and
over, while nearly half of those who entered rehabilitation
as a first career are under 35. In fact three quarters of
the second careerists were 35 and over when they originally
took a rehabilitation job. Most are presently married, and
currently have only one or no dependents, although among
those under 40 they are likely to have more dependents than
first careerists. Second careerists tended to be trained In
education or the humanities rather than psychology or social
work and to have better academic records than their first
career counterparts. Their previous work, chiefly in minor

. professional or administrative positions and often in the
educational system, was a step up from their father's work
level. They have been in the field of rehabilitation longer
than the first careerists and frequently have reached a
supervisory position.

Obviously, characteristics differentiating the second
careerists as a category from the first do not adhere si-
multaneously to all individuals in the group, but neverthe-
less are sufficiently pervasive to suggest that if a typical
second careerist in this occupation could be found, he would
fit the social type described.

Push. Risk and Pull Factors and the Second Careerist

Various push, risk and pull factors were examined for
their effects on the life histories of rehabilitation coun-
selors. It is apparent that explanations for lea ving a76



first career are many and varied. One out of five second
careerists is disabled but there is no evidence that this
precipitated the career change. Some speak of depression,
war, or other external disruptions as reasons for leaving an
earlier career, and the majority mention humanitarian
motives for entering rehabilitation. Over a quarter, fur-
thermore, reveal that a close family member is disabled.

The attractions which motivate a career change, on the
other hand, might be dubbed the three P's -- professional-
ism, pay and promotion. Whether because of the status
emoluments or the ego-gratifications of service, the imput-
ed level of professionalism of the occupation appears a
powerful lure for a would-be job changer. The reality of an
immediate increase in earnings applies to persons in both
career statuses, while upward mobility is the particular
reward of the second careerists, especially if they enter
their new work before they are 35.

On all measures of the risk of a career change, the ma-
jority of second careerists are in the laid risk category.
By low risk we mean a minimum chance to fail in the new
undertaking and maximum possibilities to be successful in
confronting the tasks and responsibilities of the new posi-
tion; thus the prior work of,many second careerists provided
skills useful in rehabilitation and often involved a
relationship with a rehabilitation agency and a friendly
socialization agent in the new work setting. In fact over
a third were invited to switch to a job in the field.

The entire situational context, however, must be con-
sidered as an interaction process with such components as
level of family responsibility, location of work system, the
availability of fall-back family resources, easy ac-
cessibility and likelihood of success in the second career,
motivational and personality factors, and the kind of push
out of the first career among the elements affecting the
balance sheet of probable loss and possible gain in a ca-
career change. Also, even when the assessment of risk cre-
dit or debit has been made, there is no assurance as to
which will facilitate a second career decision. Low risk
will be considered by one as a situationally freeing condi-
tion, encouraging a new occupational role, but perhaps, for
another, high risk will be the stimulator or at worst ir-
relevant to the challenge of the new. The critical issue
may be age, with family responsibility a more common pres-
sure among the younger and family backing a more common push
among the older second careerists.

Various tomparisons across modal age-career categories
introduce an additional element into the analysis. The
positive implications of more mature years, such as greater
breadth and depth of experience, more informed judgment,
more self-confidence, and greater stability could give
second careerists an edge in certain types of jobs.
Although age as an asset does not necessarily accrue to all
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second careerists, it must be conceptualized as potentially
so. This point of view places age unexpectedly in the pull
as well as the push category.

Low risk is the unique advantage of the second career-
ists. His connections from his previous career, along with
the transferable skills he brings with him, offer a rela-
tively easy entry to a new occupational domain. The
dominant finding is that, while push and pull factors may be
hazily defined, there is no question that most people
entering a second career have minimized the risk of change.

Second Career and Rehabilitation Counselint Manpower

Llaraatalatioa
Second careerists, it has been suggested, tend to enter

rapidly expanding occupations, where vacancies are so nu-
merous that they cannot be filled by new entrants to the
labor market. The leadership in such mushrooming fields, in
its search for needed personnel, turns to people, whose
capability has already been proven in related types of work,
or those who have skills which can be modified to fit the
rehabilitation mold. Co-optation is a common practice in
such situations. This was undoubtedly the pattern in the
early periods of rehabilitation counseling, when a staff had
to be swiftly gathered together to meet the legislative
mandate for newly created services. History is likely to
repeat itself in the late sixtie:: innovative government
programs have extended the scope of services as well as the
eligible clientele of the rehabilitation enterprise, and the
needs for staff are mounting. Once again manpower must be
sought, and openings for second career types will occur.

With respect to new sources, the data suggest that
individuals who have experienced disability, either per-
sonally or through their families, might be open to a career
shift. Those who have worked through a possible distaste
for the reality of visible disablement should be less likely
to reject the notion of employment requiring frequent
contact with damaged human beings. Furthermore, such
persons might be highly motivated to perform helping roles,
because of their recognition of the critical importance of
such assistance during a life turning point.

A second source is among those whose prior career line
has already been broken by an external event. Where pre-
viously they might have been hesitant to make a shift be-
cause of the security of the familiar, a changed situation
can offer a new freedom of choice. Thus the closing-down of
an industry or termination of a government program can
release personnel who might be both in need of a job and
ready to embark on a different career line. Essentially
women in their middle years are an available source because
they have been situationally freed by the departure of their
children, just as the elderly are released from a former
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line of work by retirement. In fact, early retirement of
members of target groups should be encouraged; prospects
could be approached in their early fifties. Both these
groups, it should be added, are apt to enjoy a maturity of
outlook useful in the rehabilitation process.

Recognition of the opportunity involved in dislocation
underlies present attempts to persuade men returning from
military service to enter various public service occupations
and professions, regardless of their former career lines.
Similarly, armed services retirees from the middle ranks
should be viewed as potential rehabilitation workers.

To the extent that rehabilitation counseling achieves
the goal of professionalism, this line of work can exert a
pull, attracting possible career changers. The aura of

professionalism includes the giving of humanitarian service
to others, a strong pull in its own right, but also the en-
joyment of higher pay standards, status, and power over the
functions of the rehabilitation system. While the
rehabilitation field might be reluctant to attract personnel
solely on this venal basis, the fact is that some prior
second career motivation can be attributed to expected
financial and psychic rewards. However, such appeal in the
past has undoubtedly been to pers)ns in professional
positions whose emoluments failed to match their responsi-
bilities, as witness the disproportionate number of teach-
ers, coaches, school guidance counselors, and administrators
who have transferred their allegiance from education to
rehabilitation. As pay and working conditions for those tin
the teaching profession improve through community and or-
ganization action, the appeal of rehabilitation counseling
will become relatively less powerful, and these groups may
no longer be as rich a source of second careerists.

Low risk as a consequence of prior knowledge of the

field, as well as transferable interpersonal or organiza-
tional skills, is undoubtedly a critical factor for many
individuals in the decision to change a career line. This
argues for seeking rehabilitation counselor candidates in

related or ancillary fields, for example, social workers,
welfare caseworkers and the like, as well as teachers and
school counselors. Many in such prior occupations are
women, as of course are the housewives whose experience as
community volunteers gives a background for rehabilitation
work. Any lingering tendency in the field to resist the
employment of women could therefore shut out a prime re-
cruiting source.

Furthermore, other groups which have been previously
foreclosed from counselor employment because of color dis-
crimination or educational levels considered low by current
standards could be a hitherto untapped source of second
careerists, particularly if new methods of specialized
training can be devised. A college degree is not a magic
key to the knowledge or mature judgment needed by the
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capable empathic counselor. Pullman porters, bartenders,
salesmen, union stewards, hospital orderlies and others who
have dealt with people in their former work may have
acquired a practical knowledge of human dynamics and may
possess a high level of intelligence. With such a c:-.m-
bination, college equivalency testing for those without the
diploma plus an intensive specialized training program could
well produce a second careerist easily able to match or
exceed the youthful B.A. in doing a professional job.

One other implication of these findings for manpower
problems in rehabilitation concerns the retention rate for
second careerists. The findings as they stand suggest that
second careerists are most likely to stay in the field, once
they have entered it, since those with long service are
predominantly in the second career category. Longitudinal
research now in progress, involving a sample of
rehabilitation counselor students, will give some guides to
different turnover probabilities among first and second
career groups.

The capsule conclusion from this entire excursion into
counselor job histories is that rehabilitation leadership
will make a serious error !IF it focuses its recruitment
efforts on the college senior. Without neglecting this
source of manpower, the field must recognize that it is only
one of many and perhaps not even the best, or the largest,
potential staff pool. Possible second careerists should be
considered as at least an equally important source.
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COMMENTS

Professions Project and The Second Careerist

Dr. C. Esco Obermann
Representative of the National Rehabilitation Association

University of Iowa (Iowa City)

I'm impressed with the kind and the depth of the con-
tribution that what we call "a related profession" can make
to the concepts and the assumptions of rehabilitation. We
should meet with sociologists more often. We also need the
assistance of antropologists, educators, semanticists and
the many others who have arrived at insights concerning
disability, refunctioning and what is required by way of
preparation of the specialists who would expedite refunc-
tioning.

Dr. Sussman and his colleagues at Case-Western Reserve
bring the special skill and approach of the sociologist to
the study of career mobility among rehabilitation counsel-
ors. An important contribution will be made by the present
study if it will help to find ways to keep counselors in
rehabilitation specialty for which they have been recruited
and trained.

The agencies of rehabilitation are manned predominantly
by second-career persons. This will continue to be the
situation in the foreseeable future. These agencies have
been quite successful in attracting recruits from other
careers, but even those who have received special graduate
training leave the field in significant numbers. The
present study is concerned with "second careerists" who have
taken this graduate training. About 15% of these "second
careerists" report dissatisfaction with their new choice.
About 19% of those who have taken the training as
preparation for a first career, report dissatisfaction.

These are significant percentages to a field that can
ill-afford to lose Any workers. It would be interesting to
compare these dissatisfaction rates with the rates for re-
habilitation counselors who were recruited directly from
other occupations, or as new college graduates, and trained
on the job.

What are the causes of dissatisfaction among the coun-
selors who go through the relatively demanding routine of
getting a graduate degree in this specialty and then feel
they have made an unsatisfactory choice? Why did they
choose the specialty in the first place? What made the work
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appear to be attractive enough to cause many to change
careers to enter it? Is there some incongruity between the
orientation and training they receive and the realities they
meet when they begin functioning in the agencies that employ
them? What can be done to reduce the rate of dissat-
isfaction and the number leaving the career?

There might be many causes for dissatisfaction among the
counselors recruited to enter rehabilitation work. The
roles and functions of a rehabilitation counselor are not
well defined. The work of Muthard and Salomone should help
to reduce this ambiguity. But this is not easy to do. As a
"profession", rehabilitation counseling is still quite
unstructured. From agency to agency it is typically ad-
ministratively defined.

This can come as quite a surprise to an individual who
enters the field with certain university-nurtured under-
standings and expectations of what he will b., requested to
do. There is evidence in the literature produced by coun-
selor educators and others interested in the "professional-
ization" of rehabilitation counselors, that they are pre-
occupied with models of professionality that are not much
now and are becoming increasingly less relevant to rehabil-
itation. The refunctioning of disabled persons will be ef-
ficient only if a multi-disciplinary approach is used. If
attempts are made through single professions to meet the
practitioners and the clients are likely to be disappointed.
The effective rehabilitationist may not practice medicine,
psychology, social work or education - alone.

The practitioner who undertakes to effect the refunc-
tioning of a disabled person must apply skills that are
characteristic of what Al Puth calls "a therapeutic human
ecologist". The special technical skills of medicine, of
psychology, of social work, etc., will be needed at times
and should be available on demand. But it is naive to be-
lieve that a disabled man's needs will be wholly met through
the narrow skills of one of the established and recognized
professions. This is an annoying truth for the chauvinistic
members of those professions. Persistently, they attempt to
achieve a measure of comfort and security in the
rehabilitation setting by defining "rehabilitation" to fit
their technical limitations, and they label their special
services as "rehabilitation".

Perhaps the lack of structure and concensus in the role
and function of a rehabilitation counselor results in more
ambiguity than many individuals can cope with, as they enter
the field with rather well defined expectations that are not
realized. This ambiguity makes possible the manipulation
and definition of the rehabilitation counselor's job to meet
the specifications of administrators and legislators.
Whether the career is a "second" career or an initial
career, the new counselor might, not unexpectedly, ex-
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perience some dissatisfaction with the way he is required by
his agency to operate.

The rehabilitation counselor training program presents a
subsidized opportunity to earn a graduate degree. It
probably attracts many persons who have only a limited com-
mitment and dedication to the work. Once having received
the degree they are free to accept other career opportuni-
ties that might attract them. Thus, they move to work that
is not labelled "rehabilitation", although their acquired
skills might be applicable.

A study of the work to which these rehabilitation-trained individuals transfer would probably reveal that the
transformation is not a profound one. Realistically de-
fined, the new work might well be "rehabilitation", although
it has not been so designated. Perhaps "dissatisfaction"
with a career in rehabilitation counseling represents only
dissatisfaction with functioning in an unique situation or
in one facet of the complex of operations included under the
"rehabilitation".

Some trained persons might leave their jobs as rehabil-
itation counselors because of feelings of frustration
brought about by the impossibility of performing all the
varied and complex tasks that are assigned to them. High
levels of ingenuity, flexibility and tolerance for less-
than-perfect performance are needed by a rehabilitation
counselor in most settings. Being required to perform tasksfor which they have not received training or that lieoutside their range of interest and aptitude can be dis-
couraging to the rehabilitation counselor.

It is probable that in the future, rehabilitation coun-selor recruiters and trainers will have to prepare their
trainees for even more exacting and frustrating work envi-
ronments. Rehabilitation is on its way to becoming a right
for handicapped people. When this comes about, new and
different demands will be made by the clientele on the peo-ple employed to serve them. It is possible that many whoare now functioning as rehabilitation counselors will find
difficulty in accommodating the kinds of client demands thatcan be reinforced. by power in the hands of these lay
consumers.

It is anticipated that more and more aggresive recruit-
ing will have to be practiced by the agencies of rehabili-tation in the years immediately ahead. Each agency in the
State-Federal rehabilitation program has made plans for of-fering, by 1975, rehabilitation services to all handicapped
individuals who need them. This will mean a drastic in-crease in trained manpower. This new manpower will not be
found without pirating other professional groups. "Secondcareers" in rehabilitation will become even more common than
they are now. Only through the most perceptive and
sensitive training, supplemented by the.same type of admin-
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istration, will the dissatisfaction and defection rate be
held to tolerable levels. It would be reasonable to expect
that recruiters will "over sell" prospects for satisfying
employment in rehabilitation. It will take a very
sophisticated type of teamwork between trainers and admin-
istrators to insure delivery on promises of professional
satisfaction in rehabilitation work.

The role of the counselor trainers will be a most cru-
cial one in lowering the rate of attrition from the reha-
bilitation ranks. It will be incumbent upon them to design
training formats and contents that will prepare counselors
for a rapidly developing professional role. Citing the old
established professional models will not suffice. Too, many
of our most honored professions are tending toward a self-
servicing preoccupation with status and power. Such
preoccupation is not relevant to the needs of clients. The
viable emphasis will be service to the clientele. Power can
appear to be impressive for a time, but ultimately, unless
power is used to serve people better, it will be destroyed
in favor of arrangements for what people really need.
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GROUP DISCUSSION

The Professions Project and The Second Careerist

Counselor Preparation

Professions Project,

Are we recruiting and training to meet the needs of the
client today and in the future - or are we still looking at
the stereotyped physically disabled client - I think we have
to breed a new type of counselor if we are going to meet
rehabilitation's and society's new demands.

If there are the disparate roles visualized in the
rehabilitation counselor, how do you integrate those in
training? Are not some of the suggestions for sources of
supply conducive not only to dilution of training and
knowledge and standards, but to securing individuals who
could not be called professionals? If you follow this train
of thought, try college graduates with humanistic
backgrounds and approach in preference.

To fill the need, programs of in-service training for
counselors should be developed by universities.

Data may yield implications for training when the data
are fully-minded. Now, these are not any solid implications
for training that can be safely employed. Nobody has said
anything about what a good Rehabilitation Counselor is able
to accomplish with a client. Yet, there is research
regarding sources of manpower, second careers,
professionalism, etc. My feeling is that the first goal Is
to identify "behavioral goals and accompanying procedures"
and then start doing research. What are the characteristics
of counselors who can change behavior and return people to
the employment market. They should be the "models" for
recruitment, training and research. Process before outcome
doesn't seem to me to be good strategy for a young
profession.

Second Careers

By recruiting the individual who is trying to meet his
own psycho-social needs, we may give the agency the type of
individual that will best serve the needs of the client and
the agency.

To argue for second careerists in rehabilitation is not
to argue against some sort of training for them, although
Dr. Haug implied it.. They may require different training,
maybe none, but not necessarily none.
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The logical consequence of the second career argument is
a lessening of a drive to increase training programs and an
increase in selective recruitment efforts. However,
experience is a costly, time-consuming, inefficient teacher.
We educate formally to attain the same result as experience
--but more economically-efficiently and in sufficient
numbers to meet the demand for services (something we can't
control if we go the experience route).

Could the second career concept be applied to lawyers,
physicians, social workers, teachers, musicians, artists,
etc. as with rehabilitation counselors? Suggestions made
re: modifying training would bear on this.

This study supports the need for university-agency
cooperation in establishing training opportunities for
"Second Careerists" while they are on the job (out-service,
released-time, educational leave, etc.).

In view of the changing (reverting and progressing)
conceptualizations of the role and function of the rehab-
ilitation counselor -- how do training programs prepare
counselors for a lifetime of professional practice? The
Second Career concept has meaning for recruitment in this
context.

I believe the study reported has real implications for
training in that the results suggest a differential program
of study for the second-career candidate (e.g., a work-stu-
dy approach rather than a typical graduate program).

Further Research

Rehabilitation Counselinx As a Profession

We should investigate the concept of "linking" roles,
e.g., client-counselor-community, agency-"innovator"-socie-
ty, and counselor-supervisor-agency as well as the role
integration differentiation integration cycle.

Analyze rehabilitation from viewpoint of the client as a
basis for practice.

"Therapeutic human ecologist" is an intriguing and mel-
liflous term, but so very broad that it is essentially
meaningless.

Apply the same methodology to other rehabilitation pro-
fessions e.g. Physical and Occupational Therapy as well as
all supervisory personnel.

It seems to me that we could learn much from research
about counselors which is both historical (developmental)
(as at Case-WR), and comparative across different
professions, e.g., social workers, nurses, teachers,
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lawyers, MD's. As Sussman points out, most professions go
through cycles and shifts in their evolution.

I feel that the research reported on has positive im-
plications for recruiting personnel, particularly from among
those not "academically" acceptable now. This possibility
should be investigated.

The inputs from other professions as well as social and
political pressures should be absorbed in some orderly man-
ner. This is now not happening. Should not some research
effort be expended in this direction?

Second Careers

Are second career counselors qualitatively different
from other counselors and are they more or less effective in
working with clients? No useful implications for practice
are suggested by the second career ideas expressed. The
concept of second careers appears now to be speculation.
Statements are made that second career people may do well.
But, no definition of what they are doing is given us. No
data on thQ effectiveness of second careerists are
presented. More research is needed.

It would be interesting to investigate professional
practice In relation to second career counselors vs. those
direct from college. Do you have any reason to believe that
second career candidates are more adequately placed than
they were in their first job? How many more technical,
white collar, social service jobs are available for second
careerists?

There is a need to analyze and forecast trends i:1

connection with the changing role of the rehabilitation
counselor.

How do second careerists in RC compare with second
careerists in other professions? What characteristics
determine movement toward RC second careers?

Try to determine what was the basis of the choice of the
counseling profession with respect to career points.

Interstitial Roles: second careerists as rehabilitation
counselors - why are they drawn to the field and what does
this mean?

There is an obvious need for longitudinal studies with
first and second careerists. What are their reasons for
leaving field? What is the effect of federal financing upon
career entry? A role analysis is still needed.
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INTRODUCTION

This was a pilot study designed to focus upon the ques-
tion of the appropriateness of graduate education in coun-
seling for rehabilitation counselors. For obvious reasons,
there was no expectation of an answer to the question from
this brief study. However, it was intended that the ques-
tion be more sharply drawn in order that it might be more
accurately attacked. Toward this end, a small sample of

rehabilitation counselors was selected with the hope that
comparisons could be made on the basis of the counselor's
background of training.

In the face of the problems of sample size, time limi-
tations, and limited budget, the best that could be hoped
for was that directions for future research in this area
could be discovered.

Specifically, the purpose of the study was to provide
preliminary investigative information regarding the follow-
ing questions.

1. Are trained counselors more facilitative than un-
trained counselors in their communications with
clients?

2. Do clients of trained counselors perceive client-
counselor interaction and activities associated
with the rehabilitation process differently than
clients of untrained counselors?

3. Is there any difference in employment. satisfaction
and achievement between former clients of trained
counselors and former clients of untrained coun-
selors?

Population

Two major California cities were chosen, and from them a
sample of rehabilitation counselors and clients of the state
rehabilitation agency was drawn. The selection of the
cities yielded a cross section of the state rehabilitation
counselor-client population. The time limitations were such
that a broader geographic area could not be included.

The sample of rehabilitation counselors included two
groups designated herein as trained counselors and untrained
counselors. A totai of 20 rehabilitation counselors
employed by the California Department of Rehabilitation
(CDR) were selected. Ten of the counselors had received a
master's degree in rehabilitation counseling and are
referred to as the "trained " group. The remaining ten
counselors, referred to as the "untrained" group, had edu-
cational backgrounds which did not include course work in
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rehabilitation counseling. All counselors selected for the
sample carried general caseloads rather than special dis-
ability caseloads.

The counselors' sample was so selected that half of the
subjects were obtained from one city (herein designated as
City X) and half from the other city (herein designated City
Y). Five trained and five untrained counselors were
obtained from each of the cities. The trained counselors
from each city had received their master's degree in reha-
bilitation counseling from a federally supported rehabili-
tation counseling program within the corresponding city.
The CDR provided the necessary personnel information re-
quired to obtain this stratified random selection of appro-
priate counselors.

Data Collection and Analysis

Each counselor made audio tape recordings of two inter-
views with a current, active client. The recordings were to
be of any interview after the first but before the sixth
interview. The counselors were instructed to select clients
with whom they felt they had developed a "good relationship"
and with whom they were doing a "good" rehabilitation job.

Following selection of the client by the counselor, a
second audio-taped interview was held with each client by
either the project director or the co-director, using an
open-ended and ambiguous question approach. Each interview
was approximately one hour in length and was held to
determine: a) the client's perception of the client-coun-
selor relationship, i.e., whether the client perceived his
counselor and the agency as working with, him in order to
help him establish his own goals and his own plan of action,
or if the client perceived his counselor and the agency as
doing things for him and developing a plan of action which
he was expected to follow (With-For dimension): b) the
client's perception of whether his concerns or problems were
in the cognitive or affective domain (Cognitive-Affective
dimension) and, c) the client's satisfaction with how the
counselor dealt with the perceived concerns or problems
(Satisfaction-Dissatisfaction dimension). These tapes were
analyzed by both investigators using a dichotomous scaling
method. There was perfect agreement between investigators
in the scaled scores for all clients.

Each audio tape recording of client-counselor interac-
tion was analyzed by the project director and co-director,
using scales for measurement adapted from Carkhuff and
Berenson (1967). The scales were: a) empathic understand-
ing in interpersonal processes; b) the communication of re-
spect in interpersonal processes; c) facilitative genuine-
ness in interpersonal processes; and d) personally relevant
concreteness or specificity of expression in interpersonal
processes. An 11-point scaling system beginning at .5 and
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extending through 5.5, with the higher numbers indicating
higher levels of functioning, was used.

As the client-counselor tapes arrived at project head-
quarters, they were given a code number by a secretary and
given to a research assistant for analysis preparation.
Next, the total length of each tape was recorded in minutes.
This time was then divided by six minutes, the time segment
utilized for analysis. A table of random numbers gave the
six-minute segment to be used for scaling purposes. The
first and last six minutes of each tape were excluded in
order to omit general opening and closing statements of the
counselor aad client. Each tape segment was checked by a
research assistant to determine that it included at least
three client-counselor exchanges. If not, a new segment was
chosen. The research assistant edited each tape segment,
removing identifying information. The six-minute segments
were then dubbed onto a single tape with only code numbers
to identify them. The project director and co-director then
each scored the tapes on the scales indicated above. A
counselor's level of functioning became the combined mean
score of the four scales, as scored by both researchers.

An attempt was made to estimate follow-up variables by
selecting clients who had been closed at status 26 by each
of the subject counselors since January 1, 1966. The cri-
terion for selecting the clients required that the counselor
who closed the case must have been involved in the re-
habilitation plan development. Upon selection of this
sample of "closed" clients, the following information was
collected from the agency files: a) The client's occupa-
tional objectives; b) The client's average weekly income at
closure; and c) The job held by the client at the time of
closure. In addition, questionnaires were mailed to clients
selected for the follow-up portion of the study in order to
elicit the following information: a) the history of jobs
held by the client since closure, including salary,
increments, and promotion; b) job satisfaction from the
Minnesota Employment Satisfaction Questionnaire (I4ESQ) as
developed by Carlson, David, England, and Lofquist (1962);
and c) a narrative report of comments, suggestions, or
criticism on the provision of services by the CDR.

In summary, the study methodology utilized several
criteria to indicate rehabilitation counselor effectiveness.
These included: a) as an immediate criterion, which was the
counselor's ability to establish a facilitative relationship
with the client; b) an intermediate criterion, the client's
perception of his relationship with his counselor; and c) a
set of ultimate criteria, the client's job satisfaction at
closure, salary increments and promotions on jobs held since
closure, recalled satisfaction of the rehabilitation process
by the client, similarity of current employment to the
occupational objective established at closure, and the
frequency of jobs held since closure.
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RESULTS

Because of the limitations of the study, inferences are
not made to a larger population. Six group comparisons were
used and are described herein. The groups compared include:
1) total trained counselors; 2) total untrained counselors;
3) trained counselors, City X; 4) untrained counselors, City
X; 5) trained counselors, City Y; and 6) untrained
counselors, City Y.

Results of the study are divided into three parts for
ease of discussion. Part A deals with the immediate cri-
terion used in the study, Part B the intermediate criterion,
and Part C the ultimate criterion. It should be kept in
mind that these criteria were used in order to help esta-
blish whether or not graduate training in counselor educa-
tion makes a difference in the rehabilitation counseling
pPocess.

A. Analysis of Client-Counselor Interaction

As stated before, combined mean ratings for each counse-
lor on all four of the client-counselor interaction scales
were utilized. The criterion was described as the level of
facilitative interaction established by the counselor in
working with his client as derived from measures of an au-
dio-taped interview. The project director and co-director
scaled each of the magnetic tapes individually. These ra-
tings were then correlated, yielding an inter-rater corre-
lation coefficient of .88.

Ranking the counselor groups from most facilitative to
least facilitative by their mean scores on the client-coun-
selor interaction scales, the following is indicated:

Trained counselors, City X 2.12
Untrained counselors, City X 2.10
Total untrained counselors 2.05
Untrained counselors, City Y 1.97
Total trained counselors 1.96
Trained counselors, City Y 1.80

It should be noted that the two highest functioning
groups were from City X which might suggest a work setting
influence. It may be of interest to note that none of the
differences by comparison of counselor groups are signifi-
cant at the point .05 level by t test.

B. Analysis of Researcher-Client Interviews

As previously indicated, each of the 20 current clients
utilized in the study were interviewed by-one of the inves-
tigators using a dichotomous method of scaling for the
following three dimensions: 1) With-For, 2) Cognitive-
Affective and 3) Satisfaction-Dissatisfaction.
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The results of Part B are shown in Table 1, giving the
percentage of each group responding to the factors under
comparison. It is of interest to note that 65 percent of
the total sample of clients interviewed perceived their
counselors as doing things "for" them and developing a plan
of action which they were expected to follow. Seventy-five
percent of the clients perceived their concerns-problems as
cognitive in nature, and 70 percent of the total group were
satisfied with the counselor and with the overall re-
habilitation process in which they were involved. Using
these results as a baseline, the following comparisons can
be made.

TABLE 1

CLIENT REACTIONS TO COUNSELOR AND

IDENTITY OF PROBLEM BY COUNSELOR GROUPS

Counselor Cogni- Affec-
Groups With For tive tive Satisfied Unsatisfied

Total
trained 40* 60 80 20 80 20

Total un-
trained 30 70 70 30 60 40

City x
trained 20 80 80 20 80 20

City X un-
trained 20 80 80 20 60 40

City Y
trained 60 40 80 20 80 20

City Y un-
trained 40 60 60 40 60 40

* Figures presented are percentages of clients.
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Trained counselors in City Y were perceived somewhat
differently by their clients on the "with-for" variable.
Sixty per cent of the clients perceived their counselors as
working with them in order to help the clients themselves
establish goals and a plan of action. On the other hand,
both the untrained and trained counselors from City X were
perceived in the opposite way with the clients reporting
that 80 percent of the counselors did things for the client
and developed a plan of action which the client was expected
to follow.

Another interesting comparison can be made on the vari-
able concerned with whether the clients were satisfied or
dissatisfied with their counselors and the rehabilitation
agency in general. As indicated in Table 1, 80 percent of
the trained counselor-clients were satisfied; whereas, 60
percent of the untrained counselor-clients were satisfied
and that these percentages were the same for both cities.
While the differences indicated are of considerable inter-
est, it should be noted that if the data were subjected to
Chi Square, none of the differences would be significant at
the .05 level.

C. Analysis of Follow-up Data

As previously indicated, the data for Part C was ob-
tained via a questionnaire and review of closed case fol-
ders. Two hundred forty-one questionnaires were mailed to
clients whose cases had been closed as rehabilitated since
January 1, 1966. Twenty-two were returned with no forward-
ing address, while 78 were returned complete. This consti-
tutes a 30 percent return from all clients whose cases were
closed as rehabilitated by the sample of rehabilitation
counselors since January 1, 1966.

Of the questionnaires that were returned complete, ap-
proximately one-third did not contain a narrative statement
regarding the client's comments, suggestions, or criticisms
of the rehabilitation program, which had been provided them
by the CDR. Of the total who did respond, 65 percent were
positive in their comments. Visual inspection of Table 2
indicates there was a range from a high of 69 percent fa-
vorable responses from former clients of City Y trained
counselors to a low of 33 percent for City X untrained
counselors.
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TABLE 2

FOLLOW-UP DATA OF CLIENTS BY COUNSELOR GROUPS

Counselor Groups 1 2 3 4 5 6

Total trained 68 374 70 1.83 34 11

Total untrained 58 369 50 1.77 15 5

City X trained 67 354 73 1.54 64 30

City X untrained 38 385 43 1.93 15 2

City Y trained 69 381 67 1.85 28 15

City Y untrained 62 351 59 1.58 13 6

I. Percentage of clients providing positive narrative
follow-up responses.

2. Minnesota Employment Satisfaction Questionnaire mean
raw scores.

3. Percentage of clients emplyed in occupational
objective.

4. Mean number of jobs per client.

5. Percentage of clients who were promoted.

6. Mean weekly income increase by clients.

=
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Scores on the MESQ had a possible range from 150 to 500,
with the higher scores indicating greater employment
satisfaction. The variability of the scores obtained among
the groups to be compared was of such magnitude that dif-
ferences would not be significant at the .05 level by t I

test. It is of interest to note that mean scores ranged
from a high of 385 for the clients of untrained counselors
in City X and 381 by clients of trained counselors from City
Y, to a low of 354 by clients of the City X trained
counselors and 351 by clients of the untrained counselors
from City Y.

The next variable considered is that of the number of
jobs held by the clients closed as rehabilitated since Jan-
uary 1, 1966. It is reported as the mean number of jobs
held per person in each one of the groups compared. For all
clients who returned questionnaires, the mean number of jobs
was 1.75. The highest turnover in jobs was among clients of
the City X untrained counselors with a mean of 1.93, while
the lowest was among the clients of trained counselors in
City X with a mean of 1.54.

Three pieces of information were obtained for the next
comparisons: the occupational objective, the occupation at
closure, and the present employment status of the clients in
the sample. From this information it was possible to
identify if the client had followed the rehabilitation plan
by securing employment in the occupational objective, if he
sustained himself in such employrent, and if he received any
promotions subsequent to the provision of rehabilitation
services.

Among all of the clients, 62 percent were employed at a
job which was the same as their occupational objective and
67 percent held the same job at follow-up as they held at
closure. Using these figures, baseline comparisons can be
made with the data presented in columns 4 and 5 of Table 2.
As indicated, the former clients of trained counselors were
consistently more often employed in their occupational ob-
jectives than those of untrained counselors. Also, the
former clients of trained counselors were consistently more
successful in obtaining promotions than were former clients
of untrained counselors. Although not statistically signi-
ficant, it is interesting to note that these differences
prevailed for all comparisons, i.e., between total trained
and total untrained and for the counterparts in both cities.

The next variable utilized as criteria for the compar-
ison of groups under Part C war. client earnings. Data taken
from the case records in each of the district offices in
which the sample of counselors were employed gave the mean
weekly wages at closure for the clients in the sample. When
the wages at closure are compared with wages reported by the
same clients on the questionnaire, some interesting
differences exist. The mean weekly wages of clients of all
trained counselors increased $11 per week, as compared with
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$5 per week among clients of the untrained counselors. This
substantial, but not statistically significant, increase in
weekly wages among clients of the trained counselors was
primarily due to the tremendous increase of $30 per week
among the clients of the trained counselors in City X. Once
again, the comparisons between trained and untrained
counselors is in favor of the trained counselors.

Discussion

The pilot study presented herein was concerned primari-
ly with whether or not graduate education in rehabilitation
counseling has any effect upon certain variables related to
the rehabilitation process. A major problem encountered in
a study of this kind is in the selection and utilization of
appropriate criteria. Toward this end, several different
variables were selected as criteria in view of previous re-
search findings which have suggested that no single cri-
terion can be utilized successfully.

To briefly review, the following criteria were utilized
in this pilot study: (1) a measure of the counselor's
ability to form a facilitative interpersonal relationship
with his client; (2) a measure of the client's perception of
the counseling process as obtained through interviews with
clientele currently being served by the state rehabilitation
agency; and (3) data describing salary increments,
promotions, employment satisfaction, and consistency of job
placement after closure as rehabilitated as obtained by
questionnaire from clients previously closed as rehabilita-
ted by the sample of counselors utilized in the study.

Although none of the results are statistically signifi-
cant and due to sampling limitations cannot be generalized
to a large population, the following trends were gleaned:

1. Among these counselors, the "trained" group
were not more facilitative with their clients than un-
trained counselors. However, the difference between
trained counselors by geographic work setting suggests a
work setting influence.

2. Clients of these particular trained counsel-
lors, as a group, were more satisfied with their coun-
selors and their rehabilitation programming than clients
of the untrained counselors in this study. However,
there was no noticeable, consistent differences in the
client's recognition of problem areas and identification
of counselor role.

3. Former clients of trained vs. untrained coun-
selors in this study were more often found to be working
in the rehabilitation plan occupational objective,
obtained more promotions and received greater increases
in weekly salary.
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Due to the limitations of this study, it is suggested
that a larger study be conducted to determine if the results
trends of this study generalize to a large population. If
the differences between "trained" and "untrained" counselors
should reach significance in future research, consideration
should be given to an identification of casual factors
generating these differences as well as the obvious
implications for personnel recruitment, selection, and
training.
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COMMENTS

The Effectiveness of Rehabilitation Counselors

Dr. Neil S. Dumas
Assistant Research Professor, RRRI
University of Florida (Gainesville)

My initial concern, upon reading this pilot study, was
for a common error made by many researchers who use limited
data to generalize to large populations. However, my fears
were quickly allayed by Johnson and Koch who immediately and
correctly noted that the data they collected were neither
sufficient to perform statistical tests nor of a large
enough quantity to warrant generalizing to rehabilitation
counselors in cities other than those used in the sample.

This investigation is an excellent example of the spe-
cies called "pilot study." As such, it amply demonstrates
that a larger, more detailed and better planned
investigation of the utility of rehabilitation counselor
training should be carried out. That this, issue, of the
effectiveness of counselor training relative to the goals of
rehabilitation, should remain unresolved, is almost
unbelievable. Millions of dollars and man-hours have
already been expended training ever increasing numbers of
rehabilitation counselors, yet no one can really speak of
evaluating the benefits of this program. Johnson and Koch
should be applauded for raising precisely the most important
questions: 1) do "trained" counselors perform more
effectively?, 2) do clients receive some additional benefit
from having contact with a "trained" counselor? 3) do
clients of trained counselors tend to have "more
satisfactory" work experiences following rehabilitation? and
4) if the answer to these first three questions is "yes",
then what parts of their training can be identified as the
casual elements? These questions still remain unresolved.

What Johnson and Koch have done for us is to bring these
questions to the surface once more and ask them in a new and
intriguing manner. They have accomplished this by
presenting a small proportion of the enormous quantity of
data that will have to be assembled to establish reliable
and valid answers to these critical questions. Hopefully, a
larger study examining these questions will soon be
initiated. For myself, I prefer more accurate measurements
than rater judgments of audio-tape segments as well as a

finer discrimination among the "trained-untrained"
counselors since these Master's programs vary widely in the
content-experiences they provide. However, Johnson and Koch
completed a "pilot study", and, as such it stands in need of
no defense. I'm sure that only the best quantitative
measures and criteria would be used by these investigators
if they were to initiate the larger study required to answer
the questions they raised in this report.
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GROUP DISCUSSION

A STUDY OF THE EFFECTIVENESS OF REHABILITATION COUNSELORS
AS RELATED TO THEIR LEVEL AND TYPE OF EDUCATION

Counseling Practice and Training

A pilot study and, therefore, not a basis for drawing impli-
cations for practice or training.

Counselor Preparation

Because of the pilot nature of the study, one must view the
results and implications with extreme caution.

Further Research

How were clients assigned to counselors? Do counselors
"select" their clients? How? Do we work harder in
facilitating relationships with certain counselors?

A criterion, an objective_function should be developed to
measure the effectiveness of training. See Operattons Re-
search for special use of underlined items.

The important question is how to train people so client-
counselor relationships can be developed to provide a
context to discuss future plans.

Full scale studies will require a higher response rate.
Criteria of effectiveness of rehabilitation are now too
limited.

There is a need for a different scaling which could more
readily reflect the broader task of the counselors to
rehabilitation -- i.e., the requirement that he do more than
facilitate change in personality. Since the primary
objective of the counselor is not personality change, a
minimal level of facilitative relationship may be adequate.

Use a much larger sample in future studies as well as im-
proved selection procedures.

The question that ought to be investigated is whether there
is any relationship between training in counseling and
client relationships. Measures of both variables should be
developed. I do not know of any such measures that have
been validated.

The criteria should be clarified and broadened for later
studies.
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There should be an analysis of levels of service by quality
of service. We should be able to demonstrate that there are
changes in counselor practice with additional experience.

In terms of redesigning a replication of your study, a
multivariate model should be considered. ANOVA and
covariance are much more powerful statistical tools and also
measure interactions, which chi-square does not.

Other

As indicated in the discussion, the study can only be viewed
as a pilot study. I think that employment outcome and
salary increase are only two of many measures and in part
might be due to the individuals.

Future studies should define and classify clients as well as
control experience.

"Failure to detect a significant relationship" means just
that. There is a danger of generalizing from negative re-
sults.
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GENERAL GROUP DISCUSSION

As was noted earlier in this report, the Conference

spanned one and one-half days. The first day saw the pre-
sentation of four research studies, comment made by a

discussant pertinent to the study, and a brief discussion
following each research presentation.

The last half-day was planned as a group discussion of

the research implications of the previously presented
studies in the following areas: (a) rehabilitation
counselor practice, (b) counselor preparation and (c) for

further research.

What resulted, however, was something quite different.

Except for a few specific remarks relating the research
results and "future research," the Conference participants
were not able to respond to the task set before them; that
is, to specifically elate the presented research results to
counselor practice and counselor preparation. One

participant wrote: "Discussion centered on merits and

demerits of specialization and counselor function but points

were based primarily on prior opinions rather than the

research findings of the projects."

The report of group discussions is divided into three

sections: Implications for Counselor Practice, Implications
for Counselor Preparation, and Implications for Future Re-

search. It should be stressed that the comments which fol-
low "Implications for Practice and Preparation" do not

necessarily reflect implications of the research projects
presented but tend, instead, to reflect the participants'
concern for various in the field of rehabilitation
counseling.

IMPLICATIONS FOR COUNSELOR PRACTICE

Counselor Functions: Broad or Specialized?

Problem. The role of the rehabilitation counselor is

being defined too broadly. His day to day functions are too
numerous to allow effective and efficient service to

clients. "The problems of handicapped clients are complex

and require a highly skilled person to evaluate and remedy

them." To suggest a counselor role which does not reflect a
high degree of specialization ignores the complex

personality and environmental problems facing disabled
persons.

Suzzestion. "Create three types of rehabilitation per-

sonnel for distribution of services and functions. (1) Of-
fice manager, with less than a M.S. level of training: to

perform intake, eligibility, determination of services
needed, referral for services. Primary training will be on

the job. (2) Counselor or clinical services specialist; at
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least M.S. degree or higher: provide counseling or
psychological services, placement referrals, consult with
the office manager, and to serve as a consultant and
coordinator of a team of treatment (services) personnel.
Formal training essential, plus on the job experience. (3)
Counselor Aide--less than B.S. degree: to provide outreach,
follow through, coaching, patron-tutoring for academic work
or employer relationships, etc.; under the direction of a
counselor. On the job experience and training are more
important than formal training."

Remark. "One of the problems is that even in the role
and functions study, there are no data concerning what 2r1,-
orities a rehabilitation counselor should use in deciding
who to serve or which people to serve or in which order; or
even the range of services to be offered beyond those the
counselor will provide."

Surrestion. "Greater use of a team concept in the de-
livery of services. Use of consultants from areas other
than now used (medicine and psychology)."

DEFINITION OF COUNSELOR GOALS

Problem. Besides "rehabilitating clients", the
counselor's goals may be ambiguous, conflicting and non-
client oriented. Do all counselors have common goals? Are
different counselor goals related to agencies, counselor
personality or style, experience or educational background?

SurAestion . "Focus upon developing better definitions
of the goals of rehabilitation movement as well as for the
for by program, by agency, and by institution. As functions
associated with rehabilitation proliferate, roles should be
differentiated such as counselor, vocational evaluator, job
development specialist, innovator, and ombudsman. In
addition, since the goals of the state agency and the
(educational) agency are somewhat different and since their
structure and the roles they outline for the new counselor
are somewhat different, role conflict as felt by the
rehabilitation counselor is inevitable."

THE AIDES ARE COMING: THE AIDES HAVE ARRIVED,

Problem. The use of sub-professionals as counselor
aides or assistants has begun in many state agencies and
will continue to be explored by other agencies in the near
future." The manpower need is so acute that it has become a
crisis. The discussions and suggestions in professional
journals failed to achieve field-wide acceptance. The ques-
tion now is: how can we most effectively and efficiently
use support personnel?

Suzzestion. Encourage administrators and their staff to
experiment with a wide variety of agency positions or situa-
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tions which will involve sub-professionals. "Assign aides
to counselors. Let the counselors use their individual
ingenuities in putting the aides to work to facilitate
client rehabilitation." It will be important for a national
agency or a recognized educational institution to plan a
follow-up procedure ,to secure, analyze and report the
results of the several approaches for using support
trsonnel.

Surzestion: "(1) Set up and apply group methods for:
orientation if clients, reinforcement or redirection of
client selected goals, preparation of clients for moving
into the labor market. (2) Use and development of client
self -help groups in which clients, through interaction, may
move clients toward desired rehabilitation outcomes."

Remark. "I think there is a more fundamental issue a-
bout selection and recruitment--that we haven't looked at
personnel in the whole social-welfare field. There really
is no consensus concerning what the objectives are. Notice
that when an agency, organization or institution is chal-
lenged, it's usual response is: "we are short of staff and
if we had more people we could be doing a better job. 1 for
one, feel that agencies have to be re-oriented to looking at
other alternatives such as re-deploying their personnel, in-
stituting new procedures and developing innovative
approaches to problem solving. Unless this occurs, agencies
always will be "short of personnel." I don't really blame
these agencies because you can't very well use an economic
model. You can't look at your services in terms of profit
and loss. It's very difficult, therefore, to determine
whether or not your organization is working effectively.
Often times the professionals and professional associations
spend too much time arguing about what they should be doing.
They're caught in a dilemma because in any situation they
are accountable to the financial wing of the community.
They have to show closed cases, or having kids use the pool
hall, and showing indicators of utilization or receipt of
services."

Remark. "The rehabilitation agencies have already made
adaptations to the use of untrained people. That is,
they're hiring them and they're utilizing them. Therefore,
one pragmatic approach might be to look at these different
state agencies to determine how well their support personnel
are functioning as well as to distinguish among the roles
that they have been assigned." "As of December, 1967, there
were 318 persons employed in state DVR's who were untrained
and could be considered support personnel. This number had
since been extended by several states. Furthermore, RSA is
supporting seven undergraduate training programs with the
intention of expanding this number through 1970. Proposals
are even now being considered to develop a junior collect
training program. This offers a potential source of
personnel below that of the "trained counselor." That is, a
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counselor with a 1140-year master's degree from a
Rehabilitation Counselor Training Program.

Remark. "With respect to the current use of aides in
state agencies, they seem to be fulfilling the following
roles: (1) liaison between the middle-class counselor and
lower-class client in the community, (2) legman and re-
presentative of the counselor in places where the counselor
cannot be available, e.g., when the counselor is busy
elsewhere, (3) representative of the counselor for the pur-
pose of community work and for manning offices in other
parts of tilt.- district for which the counselor is
responsible."

Remark. One result of the Role and Functions Study,
should state DVR director desire to use support personnel or
aides, suggests that placement is an activity that
counselors would be willing to relegate to an aide. The
Veterans Administration has used this model and it is,
therefore, not completely untested. The greater emphasis
should be placed upon the use of orientation and in-service
training to prepare less than optimally, trained people to
work as rehabilitation counselors and aides.

Remark. Not enough attention is given to the use of
group procedures by rehabilitation counselors with their
clients. In addition, there are automated procedures which
could enable the client and the counselor to consider voca-
tional and environmental alternatives which would not
normally be available to them, or within their own sphere of
knowledge, e.g., a computerized information system.

Surfestion. "The !ssue of the rehabilitation counselor
functions and the use of sub-professionals is an organiza-
tional problem, not a professional problem. Why not use
businc.,,ss organization consultants to help reorganize the
state agency structure in order to provide separate career
ladders for counselors and for sub-professionals."

Emma. "It should be noted that governmental organi-
zations are less amenable than private organizations, to
change although it (change) may be theoretically desirable.
Change is considered a threat rather than a challenge."

The counselor cannot function as a change agent since he
currently is overloaded with task functions and role ex-
pectations. "However, counselors are changing the community
and can be considered community modifiers if one considers
the community as including employers, hospitals and other
agencies."
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IMPLICATIONS FOR REHABILITATION COUNSELOR PREPARATION

Role Expectations and Role Behaviors

Problem. The role expectations that rehabilitation
counselors have for themselves and that agency
administrators and counselor-educators have for counselors
are all quite different. The agency orientation toward the
functions which rehabilitation counselors should perform and
the university orientation are quite dissimilar. The
differences in the expectations and orientaticas held by
"significant others" for the rehabilitation counselor are a
probable source of role conflict.

Suzzestion. "There needs to be a meeting of the minds
on the part of training agencies, counselors, and service
agencies concerning the goals and the means of trying to
meet the needs of the disabled. This also implies something
about the people who are recruited to perform these tasks.
Basically, if counselors do not define their own roles, the
agency will define their roles for them."

Suzzestioa: "Training programs in rehabilitation coun-
seling either need to be brought more in line with the
actual practice in agencies (what a counselor does), or else
there needs to be increased attempts within the agency to
change the role expectations more in line with the training
rehabilitation counselors are receiving. Obviously, both
need to happen to some extent; and the research projects
presented point out the need for greater collaboration
between the agencies and the training institutions in
determining appropriate role and functions of the
rehabilitation counselor."

Suzzestion: "Relate training to goals and needs of
agencies that provide rehabilitation services. Training
must be related to performance standards."

Remark. "Does the university train for what does go on
or for what should go on? What is the relation between
training in the agency and in the university?"

"Training" versus "Education"

Problem. Counselor preparation should be viewed more in
terms of training for specific, current agency jobs and less
in terms of ed cation for a vocation. Consonant with this
notion, the adequacy of counselor training for positions
currently unfilled in agencies is questioned. What are the
potential solutions?

Suzzestion: "Many universities have a policy of not ac-
cepting part-time students. This seems to be a great
mistake since it prevents the practitioner from keeping up
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with changes in the profession. It also creates a barrier
between the university and the community. I believe that
universities should not only encourage practitioners to
return for training on a part-time basis or to take a course
which particularly interests them, but also should seek
opportunities to bring university programs jig community
organizations. This kind of programming would keep agency
people more current with what is happening and would bring
the real problems of clients, counselors and agencies to the
attention of the university."

Surzestion. "Should counselor training be taken on an
out-service, community basis in order to accommodate second
careerists? Extension service is an approximate if not an
exact model for the training of people with the capabilities
but not the specific techniques for rehabilitation counsel-
ing."

Remark. "The comments made concerning in-service and
work study training programs for rehabilitation counselors
are specially relevant to the results of the Sussman
research concerned with second careerists. That is, second
careerists are likely to have marginal academic capacities
but, perhaps, more skills in terms of human relations,
environmental manipulation and liaison with community
agencies."

Counselors' Research Limitations

Problem. The rehabilitation counselors who are current-
ly completing their master's graduate programs do not have
the capabilities to either understand the current research,
utilize it, or to carry out research programs of their own.

Suxzestion. "Research should have immediate relevance
to the counselor in his day to day work. This needs to be
developed in training programs so trainees can develop an
interest in research. These new counselors might
communicate their research interest to other staff.
Educators and administrators are usually too concerned with
research technique and not concerned enough with the
relevance of the research. Most research is primarily
relevant to the investigator's own interest."

Suzzestioa. "Counselor educators need to utilize their
own research findings by incorporating them into their
training programs. For example, we have not yet conducted
an experimental study (with a control group) for the purpose
of evaluating length or content of rehabilitation counselor
curricula. Although there is much talk about counselor role
and function--and how others may need to change their view-
points--educators and administrators seldom ask themselves
how they may change their activities or approaches."
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Suzzestion. "Development of courses in research utili-
zation to accompany those courses now available in research
design. Attempt to inculcate more positive attitudes (in
master's candidates) toward research and its utilization in
rehabilitation settings."

Teamwork?

§uzzestion. Currently rehabilitation counselors perform
their functions either individually or in cooperation with
other professional workers in other agencies. Can coun-
selors function within the traditional "teamwork"
conceptualization or does a new "core-rehabilitation" team
have to be formed?

Suzzestion. "There is a great need for interdiscipli-
nary training so that the counselor may function as part of
a team of rehabilitation workers. That is, the goal of re-
habilitation services should not be placement or the
improvement of the client self-concept, but the increased
employability of all clients. To accomplish this, the
initial tools used by the counselor should not be counseling
and/or coordination of services, but the diagnosis or
evaluation of all clients using an employability model."

Suzzestion. "I believe that agencies have to be reori-
ented to look at other alternatives such as redeploying
their personnel, instituting new procedures, and developing
innovative approaches to problem solving. Unless this
occurs agencies will always be 'short of personnel'."

Educate a Generalist or a Specialist

Problem. The definition of the rehabilitation counselor
role and functions has, in the past, been too broad. Coun-
selors with too many job tasks tend to spread themselves too
thin. This increases the danger that they may not perform
each task or provide the necessary time and motivations that
the tasks require.

Suzzestion. "Preparation of more than one type of re-
habilitation counselor based on the complexity of the coun-
selor's unique specialization is required. What are the re-
habilitation counselor's unique qualifications?. It is im-
portant to link the rehabilitation counselor's effectiveness
with his univerty preparation. There is a need for defining
the counselor's role in terms of levels of complexity which
are related to different positions and job titles."
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Research Specialist

mblem. A new position is being created and supported
by the SRS: Research Utilization Specialist. Will this
individual assume any functions previously performed by the
rehabilitation counselor? How should counselor education
change (if it should) to prepare such specialists?

Suzzestion. The current trend seems to be for master's
trained rehabilitation counselors to move quickly away from
service, client-contact positions to positions in supervi-
sion, administration and research utilization. It seems evi-
dent that the preparation of counselors should reflect these
changes in the field of rehabilitation counseling. Thus,
the major focus for the preparation of rehabilitation
counselors should, perhaps, not be on client-service tasks
such as vocational assessment, test administration,
counseling and interviewing techniques but on supervisory- -
administration- - research utilization tasks.

IMPLICATLONS FOR RESEARCH

This section will include both the remarks made during
the group session concerned with the implications of the re-
search studies presented and the written comments made by
participants shortly after the group session ended. As
might be expected, the group discussion tended to be an
exchange of opinions and general ideas rather than
statements of specific research proposals. However, the
written comments by the participants did include many
specific suggestions for further or future research
concerning the rehabilitation counselor and his clients.
The comments of participants have been grouped into three
parts. The first part contains specific suggestions for
follow-up research on the Role and Functions Study and the
Career Patterns Study. The second part contains specific
rehabilitation counseling research suggestions and ideas not
directly related to the projects presented at the
conference. The third section contains general suggestions
for future research.

Part 1. "Concerning the Roles and Function Project, it
would be helpful to see an interpretation of these results
in comparison to the ARCA statement on the same subject.
Such pronouncements by professional associations need
testing against data such' as these."

"Concerning the Sussman and Haug research: Select a
community or other service area which includes one or more
types of rehabilitation agencies, and try various
educational and public relations procedures with the several
professional and lay sub-publics, measuring changes in the
sub-publics, perceptions, including status attributes of
rehabilitation counselors and the agencies' services."
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"There is a need to determine the relative success and
job security of second careerists in rehabilitation
counseling before they enter the field. For example, were
second careerist as competent, secure and successful in
prior jobs as first careerists?"

Some questions concerning the second careerists re-
search: "What are the origins, capabilities, and job reten-
tion of the second careerists? Where do they go if they
leave their rehabilitation position? Why do they cano to
rehabilitation and why do they leave? Where do individuals
go who seek second careers by leaving rehabilitation?

"Focus on the need to relate counselor perception to
actual performance, and to identify variables which, if ma-
nipulated, may affect that relationship."

Part II: 1. "Rehabilitation already has a large number of
untrained (non-masters) counselors and some M.A. counselors.Undertake studies to identify degrees of competence in per-
forming rehabilitation services. From these studies, iden-tify the high (satisfactory) and low performers. Then,
study these people in terms of training, personality anddemographic characteristics. Using those characteristics
which differentiate highs and lows, apply to another sampleof rehabilitation counselors as a cross-validation."

2. "Study the relative benefits of a broadened
base of the rehabilitation counselor as a counselin3 psycho-
logist versus a limited, specific role of the rehabilitation
counselor in terms of non-counseling functions (in an affec-
tive counseling sense). For example, study the relativebenefits and/or effectiveness of the rehabilitation counse-
lor, as a (a) "professional" versus as a non-professionaland (b) "counseling psychologist" versus a facilitator of
services."

3. "Study the effectiveness of rehabilitationcounseling including some indication of the number of
clients successfully rehabilitated versus the .number oftimes each client is rehabilitated."

4. "A suggestion that we ought to focus on the
needs of the client rather than the counselor prompts a re-search notion: a comparison of changes in behavior and/or
post-counseling indications of the successful rehabilitation
of clients, when the counselor operates primarily from the
framework of the client's perceived needs and requests, ver-
sus from the framework of what the counselor feels is needed
(with less regard for the client's felt needs, or at least
his verbalized desires)."

5. "Comparison of rehabilitation counselors whohave been trained as generalists versus those trained as
specialists; or those trained in one year versus thosetrained in two years or more. The relative effectiveness of
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counselors trained various ways can be determined by cri-
teria such as (a) effectiveness with rehabilitation clients,
(b) kinds of tasks assumed in the rehabilitation setting,
(c) acceptance of the counselor by his administrators and
colleagues in the agency, and (d) satisfaction of the
counselor in the job he expected to perform."

Part III: 1. "Need for long-term sponsored research con-
cerned with the counseling process as it relates to client
characteristics (psychological and historical-and client
outcomes, temporal and long-term)."

2. "Since we cannot accept opinions of what support
personnel can or should do, how should we decide what non-
professionals should do? Should we use them and see how
they work out?"

3. "Studies needed to test the client self-help group
process as to its impact in the rehabilitation process and
its outcomes."

4. "Counselor role modification and direct use of para-
rehabilitation personnel."

5. "Research to develop different models of agency
structures and counselor functions within these structures.
That is, an agency in a rural area as opposed to one in a
large city or a private facility, etc."

6. "Determine ways in which rehabilitation counselor
education programs can better use research in order to
structure the counselor's role following training."

7. "More research should be tied directly to demonstra-
tion. Research in the abstract is seldom perceived as
useful by the person in the field. Research should not only
suggest changes in practice but should demonstrate the
effectiveness of change as part of the research."

8. "Study the organizational -culture of rehabilitation
counseling and counseling practice."

9. "There seems to be a conflict of values systems in a
rehabilitation center."

10. "Since most DVR agencies' goals are set by legisla-
tors, what is the impact of the rehabilitation counselor, if
any, on the decision-making process? There is need for
redefining the agency goals and the counselor goals. Should
the counselor be an ombudsman?"

11. "There is a need to study the effectiveness of the
University rehabilitation counselor education programs."
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12. "How can we learn from the problems and experiencesof school counselors and apply that understanding torehabilitation counseling? The professional roles of schoolcounselors are, apparently, defined by theiradministrators."

13. "Research is needed on performance appraisal andstandards of rehabilitation counselors. The criteria to beused in performance appraisal research is, as yet, unspeci-fied."
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Append i.% A

Program

Research Utilization Conference for SRS
Rehabilitation Counselor Projects

November 7-8, 1968

Burlington Hotel
Washington, D.C.

Thursday

A.M. 8:30 Registration
8:45 Conference Plan
9:00 The Roles and Functions of Rehabilitation

Counselors - John E. Muthard and Paul S.
Salomone

9:45 Discussant: Daniel C. McAlees
10:00 Group discussion - Roles and Function Study

10:30 Break

11:00 University of Wisconsin Studies - George N.
Wright

11:45 Discussant: Joseph T. Kunce
12:00 Group discussion

P.M. 12:30 Lunch
2:00 Case-Western Reserve RC Careers Project -

Marvin B. Sussman and Marie Haug
2:45 Discussant: C. Esco Obermann
3:00 Group discussion

3:30 Break

4:00 University of Arizona Study -
Bob Johnson and Richard A. Koch

Discussant: Neil S. Dumas
5:00 Close
5:30 Social Hour

Friday

A.M. 8:30 Group discussion
Implication of studies for RC practice

9:30 Group discussion
implications for RC preparation

10:30 Break

11:00 Group discussion
Implications for further research
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Appendix B

CONFERENCE PARTICIPANTS

Representatives of Professional Associations
and Rehabilitation Agencies

Dr. Richard Bednar
Arkansas Rehabilitation Re-

search and Training Center
University of Arkansas
West Avenue Annex
Fayetteville, Arkansas 72703

Dr. Alfred Butler
Research Director
Regional Rehabilitation Re-

search Institute
University of Wisconsin
Madison, Wisconsin 53706

Dr. Neil S. Dumas
Assistant Research Professor
Regional Rehabilitation

Research Institute
University of Florida
Gainesville, Florlda.32601

Dr. Raymond A. Ehrle
Council of Rehabilitation
Counselor Educators

University of Maryland
College Park, Maryland 20740

Dr. William Gellman
Executive Director
Jewish Vocational Service
1 South Franklin Street
Chicago, Illinois 60606

Dr. Marie Haug
Department of Sociology
Case-Western Reserve Uni-

ve rs i ty

Cleveland, Ohio 44106

Dr. Hubert W. Houghton
Association for Counselor

Education and Supervision
University of the State of

New York at Brockport
276 Holly Street
Brockport, New York 14420
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Dr. Bob Johnson
Coordinator, Rehabilitation
Counselor Education

University of Arizona
Tucson, Arizona

Mr. William Karp
National Vocational Guid-
ance Association

William Karp Consulting
Company, Inc.

900 North Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60611

Dr. Richard A. Koch
Director
Rehabilitation Counselor

Education
Kansas State Teachers
College

Emporia, Kansas 66801

Dr. Joseph T. Kunce
Research Director
Regional Rehabilitation

Research Institute
University of Missouri
Columbia, Missouri 65201

Dr. Lloyd H. Lofquist
American Psychological
Association

Division 17
Department of Psychology
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, Minnesota

55455

Dr. Daniel C. McAlees
Coordinator
Rehabilitation Counselor
Education

Colorado State College
Department of Special

Education
Greeley, Colorado 80631



Mr. W. Alfred McCauley
Executive Director
National Rehabilitation

Counselors Assoc.
1522 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

Mr. Dan Murphy
Department of Rehabilitation
705 State Service Building
Denver, Colorado 80203

Dr. John E. Muthard
Head, Regional Rehabilita-

tion Research Institute
University of Florida
Gainesville, Florida 32601

Miss Beatrice Novick
Jewish Occupational Council
150 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10011

Dr. C. Esco Obermann
National Rehabilitation
Association

University of lowa
311 Grand Avenue
Iowa city, Iowa 52210

Dr. Ralph N. Pacinelli
Association of Rehabilita-

tion Centers
7979 Old Georgetown Road
Washington, D.C..20014

Mr. Joseph Pouliot
Goodwill Industries of
America

9200 Wisconsin Avenue
Washington, D.C. 20014

Dr. Paul S. Salomone
Rehabilitation Counselor
Education

Syracuse University
Syracuse, New York

Dr. Cecil O. Samuelson
Regional Rehabilitation

Research Institute
University of Utah
Salt Lake City, Utah

84112

Dr. R. Wray Strowig
American Personnel and

Guidance Association
University of Wisconsin
1815 University Avenue
Madison, Wisconsin 53706

Mr. Antonio Suazo
National Association of
Sheltered Workshops and
Homebound Programs

1522 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

Dr. Marvin B. Sussman
Chairman
Department of Sociology
Case-Western Reserve
University

Cleveland, Ohio 44106

Dr. Thomas Weaver
American Anthropological
Association

3811 O'Hara Street
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

15213

Dr. E. Wayne Wright
President
National, Employment

Counselors Association
Utah State University
Logan, Utah 84321

Dr. George N. Wright
Director
Regional Rehabilitation

Research institute
University of Wisconsin
400 Babcock Drive
Madison, Wisconsin
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Representatives from the Social and Rehabilitation Services;
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Washington,
D.C. 20201

Division of Research and Demonstration Grants:

Mr. Ua'.han Ed Acree
Executive Secretary
General Research and Study
Section

Mr. George Engstrom
Chief
Research Utilization Branch

Rehabilitation Servictss Administration:

Dr. William Bean
Consultant
Division of State Program
Administration

Mr. Seth Henderson
Consultant
Division of State Program
Administration
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Dr. Edward R. Seriacki
Consultant
Division of Training

Dr. Donald P. Spangler
Consultant
Division of Training



Appendix C

Participant Reaction Sheet

Questions -- Conclusions -- Implications

NAME Circle One: Case-WR / Wisconsin /
Arizona / Florida

Instructions: Please use this sheet to note your reactions
during the session. Your questions-conclusions-implications
will then be used as a guide for tomorrow's discussions sec-
tions and wilt appear in the "Proceedings".

This sheet is for YOUR remarks and comments.

I. TRAINING (e.g., pre-service -- M.A., in-service, stu-
dent recruitment / selection / evaluation, curriculum,
etc.)

PRACTICE (e.g., changes in services provided, delivery
techniques, counselor aides / assistants, professional
role/function, specialization, use of related profes-
sions, etc.)

III. FURTHER RESEARCH (e.g., required to substantiate/clar-
ify, new studies suggested by this report, etc.)

IV. OTHER, (limitations, criticisms, etc.)
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